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This Corporate Social Report is released by China
Petrochemical Corporation (referred to as “Sinopec”,
“the Company” or “we”) for the 9th consecutive year,
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disclosing information about Sinopec and all its
affiliates in performing economic, environmental and
social responsibilities. The reporting period is from 1st
January to 31st December 2015, with some exception.
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analyzing substantial issues and all-level reviewing,
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Chairman’s Address
Dear friends
Thank you for reading this Corporate Social Responsibility

development philosophy, carried forward our industry

Report, and your comments and advice are highly

company" title, the only petroleum and chemical

legacy of management, strengthened base work and safety

appreciated.

company ever won the award in five consecutive years.

accountability management, including pipeline safety,

Other awards won by the company include "China Low

contractors safety management and supervision. The

Carbon Showcase", "Best Overseas Corporate Image",

"Clear Water, Blue Sky" initiative progressed with flue gas

"Outstanding Transparency", etc.

In 2015, the recovery of the world economy was weak, and
the Chinese economic growth slowed down. International
oil prices hit historic lows and demand for petroleum and
petrochemicals was sluggish. Faced with the severe business
environment, Sinopec focused on the main theme of seeking
growth while maintaining stability, stressed on growth quality
and efficiency, took proactive measures, managed to achieve
hard-won results and fulfilled our social responsibility.
Safeguarding national energy and economic security is our
priority. We maintained reasonable input in oil exploration and
production, increased effort in developing natural gas and
other clean energy, grew oil and gas trade, and optimized
refining and chemical operations. In 2015, we produced 41.74
million tonnes of oil and 20.7 billion cubic meters of natural
gas in China, and 44.36 million tonnes of oil equivalent
overseas. We supplied 189 million tonnes of petroleum
products and 62.87 million tonnes of chemicals to meet
market demand and promote sustained and healthy economic
growth. It is worth mentioning that Fuling Shale Gas Field,
China’s first large-scale shale gas field, reached its phase one
capacity target of 5 billion cubic meters per year with proven
reserve of 380.6 billion cubic meters. We also made a major
offshore discovery. The Wei-4 Well in Beibu Gulf tested high
volume with daily flow exceeded 1,000 tonnes, making it one
of the most productive wells in the past decade in China. Our
in-house high-efficiency and environment-friendly aromatics
technology won national top prize for science and technology
advance. Chemical fiber produced with this technology
could roughly substitute consumption of the annual cotton
production by 15.3 million hectares of land.
We pressed ahead with the safe, green and low-carbon
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De-Sox/De-Nox and odor removal further improved. We
accelerated fuels quality upgrading, and supplied automotive

We anticipate a more severe business environment in

gasoline and diesel meeting GB V standard in 11 provinces

2016 with dual impact of economic new normal and

and municipalities in east China as of 2015 year end.

low oil prices. We will fully implement the Chinese

The "Doubling Energy Efficiency" program was pushed

government’s new development concept and the

forward with 484 projects completed and energy saving was

company’s strategy of "Creating Value, Driving

equivalent to 980,000 tonnes of coal. We continued to lead

Innovation, Optimizing Resources, Open Cooperation

in carbon asset management among Chinese companies

and Green Growth", focusing on transformation, growth

by entering the fifth consecutive year of carbon accounting

quality, restructuring, reform, innovation and governance,

and verification with accumulative carbon trade volume and

so as to achieve a more profitable and sustainable

transaction value reaching 3.9 million tonnes and 140 million

development with higher quality and greater social

yuan, respectively. Our geothermal development grew further

contribution.

to heat up to 29.85 million square meters, accounting for 30%
of China’s total geothermal heating. While our operations
scale increased, emissions of COD, ammonia nitrogen, SO2
and NOx decreased by 4.14%, 3.97%, 4.84% and 4.19%,
respectively. Our unremitting effort to implement the green

I would like to conclude by thanking all of you on behalf
of the board of directors and employees of Sinopec
Group. We look forward to working with you together for
better living and a more beautiful China.

growth strategy and nurture a beautiful homeland won us
wide recognition.
We fulfilled our commitment to the well being of society and
people. We stressed on operations compliance, integrity
serving the people and society. We continued to improve
community facilities, renovate shanty towns, and relocate
residents in remote areas. Social welfare programs such as
poverty relief, aid Xinjiang and Tibet, sponsoring schools and
poor families, and aiding migrant workers were continued as

Wang Yupu

well, with 3,286 cataract patients cured free of charge from

Chairman

the Lifeline Express project. The Sinopec Open Day and Pilot

China Petrochemcial Corporation

for Quality Service programs gained public understanding
and trust. In 2015, we were awarded the "most responsible
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CSR Chronicles
November
March
Debut passenger flight run on China’s

The People’s Daily newspaper covered

January

in-house bio jet fuel was successful.

Sinopec kicked off the "Three

Yanbu Aramco

Sinopec completed the transaction

campaign.

Sinopec Refining

of introducing social and private

Co., Ltd. (YASREF),

capital to its marketing subsidiary and

Sinopec’s first overseas

received capital from 25 institutional

refining and chemical

subscribers.

investment, started
commercial operation.

Sinopec Lifeline Express 2015
Inauguration was held in Beijing. 3,286
cataract patients in Enshi of Hubei
Province, Qiqihar of Heilongjiang,
and Liangshan of Sichuan received
operation free of charge.

Sinopec’s smart factory achievement.

May

China’s first major national shale

September

Stricts and Three Honests"

Sinopec and Russia’s Sibur
inked a strategic cooperation

Sinopec Yuanba Gas Field,
China’s first ultra deep and
high sulfur gas field, reached
cumulative production of one
billion cubic meters.

July

agreement.

Sales Company started "WeChat"
payment service for top-up, c-store
shopping and petrol refill, aligning with
the national "internet + smart energy"

IAAF World Championships

initiative.

BEIJING 2015.

motorcycle tanks and provided

Production Site-Central China Branch

Sinopec Guangdong Oil Products

as the official supplier for

Guangdong and Guangxi filled

Yuetaihailong Diesel Exhaust Fluid

Province.

Fortune’s 2015 Global 500 list.

drinking water was chosen

193 Sinopec service stations in

Sinopec.

was put on stream in Zaoyang, Hubei

Sinopec ranked second on

"Easy Joy Zhuoma Spring"

February

oil and gas laboratory was set up in

August

December

Sinopec sponsored IAAF World

Sinopec Fuling Gas

Championships BEIJING 2015.

Field, China’s national

kneepads and safety vests for more

Sinopec Energy and Environmental

than 10,000 motorcyclists riding

Engineering Co., Ltd., first

back to their hometowns.

June

energy saving and environmental

April

Sinopec 2014 Social

was inaugurated in Wuhan, Hubei

Responsibility Report was

Province.

Sinopec donated 480,000 bottles of

released.

engineering subsidiary of the group,

"Easy Joy Zhuoma Spring" drinking

Sinopec convened work safety

water to the disaster-hit areas in Tibet.

video conference.

shale gas pilot site,

October
Sinopec supplied GB V automotive

completed phase one
capacity construction of
5 bcm per annum.

gasoline and diesel in 11 provinces
and municipalities in east China.
Sinopec presented the SinoIcelandic joint geothermal
development achievement at the
Arctic Circle Forum.
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Public Recognition

Sinopec ranked second on Fortune’s
2015 Global 500 list

No.

2

Sinopec high-efficiency
and environment-friendly
aromatics technology

Sinopec won for the

6

th

consecutive year.

Award for the

5

th

consecutive year by

Sinopec won

CNS and China Newsweek.
Sinopec won the

the "China Top 10 for Global Competitiveness"
the "Most Sustainable Competitive Brand" awards

"China Low-carbon Model"

The "China

Children’s Charity AwardNurturing Spring Buds" by ACWF and CCTF.

Sinopec Jiujiang Company’s smart factory project
was selected by the Ministry of Industry and
Information Technology as one of the 2015 "Smart
Manufacturing pilot projects"

won "National Top Prize for Science
and Technology Advance".

The sole petrochemical company
in the list

Sinopec "the

Gas Station that Cares- a Better

Road Home" won 2015 "Gold SABRE Award",
Sinopec "Doubling Energy
Efficiency" program was awarded
by the United Nations Global
Compact Network China.

"Chinese Companies
Top 10 Green Initiatives"

Sinopec was awarded

Companies’ Overseas Image Summit.

the"Most Environmentally

th

the "Best Overseas Corporate Image"

Responsible Company"

"Gold Standard Award for Corporate
Citizenship", SASAC’s "Excellent SOEs
Volunteer Program", and "Silver Award for
National Youth Volunteer Program", etc.

at the 2015 China Environmental Protection
Summit.

Sinopec "Brightness" lifeline express program won the

Award" for the 11

Sinopec won award at the 3rd Chinese

"Special Contribution

consecutive year by China Lifeline Express Foundation, the "SOEs

Sinopec won "Chinese

Companies’ CSR Achievements Excellence Award at the

CSR forum" hosted by the Information Office of SASAC and the CSR Research Institute of CASS.

Outstanding Volunteer Program" by SASAC, the "Corporate Public

Welfare Program Blue Book 5-Star Project" title and the "Public
Welfare Showcase, Best Practice" title by CASS.
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Corporate Governance
Board of Directors and Special Committees
Sinopec Group is a State owned and wholly invested company. China’s State-owned Assets Supervision and Administration
Commission (SASAC) of the State Council exercises the shareholder (investor) rights on behalf of the State. The members of the Board
of Directors are selected by SASAC and exercise the rights to decision-making, safeguarding investor interests and preserving and
increasing the value of State assets. The members of the Supervisory Committee are dispatched to the Company by, and under the
leadership of, the State Council. The Committee supervises the performance of the Board of Directors and the executive management

● 100% of the enterprise’s rules and regulations, economic contracts and significant decisions were audited according to law
so as to guarantee legal operations.

● Sinopec released Opinion on Comprehensively Promoting Managing the Corporation by Law and Regulations (Pilot Edition)
as an institutional guarantee.

● The Company actively provided training for rule of law respectively in each business segment among the employees, giving

team. The executive management is selected, recruited and assessed by the Board of Directors.
There are four external directors and one employee representative director in the six-director board, headed by the Chairman. Under

more publicity to the State’s laws and corporate regulations by making full use of various forms of media and websites.

the Board, there are Strategic Committee, Nomination Committee, Remuneration and Assessment Committee, Audit and Risk
Management Committee, and CSR Committee providing consulting and recommendations for the Board of Directors.
In 2015, with an aim of safeguarding the interests of investors, preserving and increasing the value of state-owned assets, the Board
of Directors constantly standardized the Board construction. Great efforts were made on strengthening the Board’s functions in

Risk Control

strategy-orientation, decision-making for significant items, risk control and management & supervision of the executive team. Under
the leadership of the Board, the executives actively adapted to the new normal, comprehensively pushed forward all sorts of work
and achieved a sustainable and sound business development by putting quality and profitability first and sticking to deepening reform,
transformation and stringent management.

● According to the requirements by SASAC, we comprehensively assessed risks, identified significant ones of the year, established
monitoring and early-warning system and regularly worked out risk management reports. We dynamically improved internal control
system, which had been further rooted in and integrated with ERP system to realize online auto-control. A mechanism of internal control
with long-term effect was set up, duly searching for and solving problems on a quarterly test basis, which removed management defects
and laid a solid foundation for comprehensive risk management.

Rule of Law

● In 2015, the number of various audit projects reached 1,399, with 3,004 pieces of suggestions or advice accepted, and 1,263
procedures or regulations revised or improved, protecting the Company’s interests, raising risk awareness and enhancing risk
management. We issued important corporate regulations, such as Policy on Internal Auditing, to achieve more scientific and
standardized auditing and to build up a more specialized and professional auditing team.

● In 2015, the Company initiated 1,438 performance supervision projects and 3.7176 million items of business information was
Managing enterprises according to law is the micro basis for the implementation of the rule of law, which is also of

disclosed, involving 1.14 trillion yuan and USD 71.13 billion. 827 problems were identified and rectified via on-line inspection, retrieving

internal necessity for corporate development. Sinopec, a state-owned enterprise, should take the initiative to comply

an economic loss of 1.71 million yuan.

with the law of the State and establish accordingly a comprehensive managing-by-law mechanism, which keeps the
corporation developing on a legal mechanism track.
——by Mr. Wang Yupu,
Chairman of Sinopec Group
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CSR Management
CSR Model

CSR Culture

CSR of a Value-Creating Company—An Oil-Drop of Responsibility

Sinopec CSR is integrated with its corporate culture, which is based on the mission of

Sinopec attaches importance to fulfilling its CSR, adhering to the mission of "Powering Better Life", sticking to the primary
target of value creation, upholding the "Five Growth Strategies" of Creating Value, Driving Innovation, Optimizing Resources,
Open Cooperation and Green Growth. The Company and its stakeholders jointly performed the responsibility in the respects of
innovation, harmonization, green, openness and sharing, promoted sustained economic, social and environmental development.
We generalized our CSR as "An Oil-drop of Responsibility" from a Value-Creating Company.

"Powering Better Life", the vision of "Building a World Leading Energy and Chemical
Company that Addresses the Needs of All People", the core values of "People,
Responsibility, Integrity, Excellence, Innovation and Win-win", the emphasis of

Mission
Powering Better Life

"Putting People First, Green and Low-carbon Development, Social Responsibility,
Internationalization and Market Orientation". We integrated our social responsibility into
corporate management and daily operation, so as to maximize corporate value and
achieve sustainable and balanced development with the society and environment.

Vision
Building a World Leading Energy
and Chemical Company that
Addresses the Needs of All People
Core Values

We developed our businesses in line

People

Responsibility

with people’s aspirations for better life,

Integrity

Excellence

providing more advanced technologies and

Innovation

Win-win

premium services to power better life.

ents
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Better Life
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Innovation

benefits to all
We stuck to a green, low-

N

s
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win-win cooperation
philosophy, bringing

Openness

Bus
in
Par ess
tner
s

We adhered to the

carbon and sustainable path
to accelerate restructuring our

stakeholders along
with our growth and
development.

businesses and operations,
contributing to resource
saving and environmental
protection.
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CSR Implementation
2

with subordinate organizations responsible for CSR
strategic planning and overall coordinating, as well
as CSR report compilation and publishing, and social
responsibility communication. Functional departments of
Sinopec headquarters respectively shoulder the corporate
responsibility management within their business scope. All
Sinopec subsidiaries set up their own CSR management
departments, fulfilling the responsibilities accordingly.
The Company actively adopted global perspective in CSR
work, increased research capability and promoted corporate
image and brand.

◎ Making research on and benchmarking against CSR
reports of global leading companies.
◎ Making research on responsibility branding, laying a
theoretical foundation for CSR and brand protection.
◎ Supporting the compilation of the petro-chemical section
of CSR Reporting Guidelines for Chinese Companies

Significance to Stakeholders

Sinopec CSR Committee is the decision-making body,

25
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24

17

4
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9

5

1
10 16

8

21

14

23

7

3

13

22

11 12

(CASS-CSR3.0) and promoting the CSR compilation
standard and level, and supporting the website
development and application of CASS-CSR3.0, leveraging

Impact on Sinopec’s Sustainability

internet+ initiative and providing a platform for CSR
communication among Chinese companies.

1

CSR Management
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2

Stakeholders

9

3

Risk Management

4

Anti-corruption

Synergy between Conventional and New
Businesses

15

Work Safety

22

Product Quality and Service

16

Employee Interests Protection

23

Community Development

10

Belt & Road Initiative and Overseas
Win-win cooperation
Innovation and Development

17

Employee Career Development

24

Social Welfare and Volunteer Service

11

Clean Energy Supply

18

Occupational Health and Safety 25 Overseas CSR

19

Employee Care

20

Investor Interests Protection

21

Supply Chain Management

5

Corporate Cultural Building

12

6

Management Optimization and
Upgrading

Energy Efficiency & Emission Reduction
to Address Climate Change

13

Water Management

7

Comprehensive and Balanced 14
Development of the Value Chain

Ecosystem Remediation and Biodiversity Protection

CSR Issues Review
Reporting Guidelines on Petro-

Website of "CSR Reporting Guidelines for Chinese Companies (CASS-CSR3.0)":

chemical Industry of "CSR

http://www.china-csr.org

Reporting Guidelines for Chinese

Stakeholders Communication

Companies (CASS-CSR3.0)"

Substantive Issues Identification
In order to work out a targeted and responsive report, a
questionnaire survey on CSR issues was conducted in
2015, through which some substantive and key issues were
identified and selected.

Sources of CSR Issues
25 CSR issues were identified based on the national macro
policies, the research and analysis of CSR standards home
and abroad, the strategic development plan of the Company,

12

CSR substantive issues were reviewed and finalized among the selected issues.

Sinopec made intensive study of the issues that concerned stakeholders, formulated corporate action targets and schemes,
actively diversified channels for social responsibility communication, and disclosed corporate responsibility philosophy and
fulfillment to stakeholders.

Matrix of CSR Issues
A questionnaire survey was conducted upon the 25 selected
CSR issues among the internal and external stakeholders

Governments

Shareholders
and Creditors

including governments, investors, partners, employees,

Employees

Customers

NGOs

Business

Relevant

Communities

Partners

Organizations

and the Public

consumers, NGOs and the media. Accordingly, we created
a matrix on two dimensions of impact on Sinopec’s
sustainability and significance to stakeholders, and sorted the
issues by priority.

Diversified channels for social responsibility communication
◎ CSR Report

global issues of the energy and oil & gas industry and hot

Sinopec has issued CSR reports for 9 consecutive years since 2007, disclosing CSR philosophy, fulfillment and performance. In

topics.

the meantime, through communication, the Company also encouraged the subsidiaries to publish CSR reports of their own.

China Petrochemcial Corporation
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Sinopec 2014 CSR Report

Children attending "Sinopec Open Day" organized by Sinopec Yangzi Petrochemical Company

Sinopec 2014 CSR Report Release Conference

◎ Newspapers and Periodicals

◎ CSR Communication Activities

Sinopec published Sinopec News and Sinopec Monthly, covering corporate and industry news.

Supporting "Ecological Civilization & Beautiful Home" China Summit on Caring for Climate

◎ New Media

In 2015, Sinopec actively supported the Third Ecological Civilization & Beautiful Home China Summit on Caring for Climate,

Sinopec established special CSR website, official Weibo and WeChat as new communication means to connect the Company

with the theme of "the Power of Action", organized by the United Nations Global Compact Network China. Sinopec’s "Doubling

and the public.

CSR Sharing Activities

"Sinopec Talks the Facts"
Official WeChat Account:
woshi_xiaoshitou

In 2015, Sinopec actively participated in CSR sharing activities, including Public Forum, China Tour, Chief Responsibility Officer
Plan, Frontier Forum and Public Welfare Forum, promoted exchange with all parties of the community, and showcased CSR

It was awarded the "Most
Influential New Media
Account Among The
Central SOEs" in 2015.
CSR Column of Sinopec Official
Website:
http://www.sinopecgroup.com

"Sinopec Talks the Facts" Official
Weibo Account:
http://weibo.com/sinopec
As of 2015 year end, "Sinopec Talk"
Weibo had 1.43 million followers,
and was awarded the most
influential new media account
among the central SOEs.

Energy Efficiency" program was awarded "Chinese Companies Top 10 Green Initiatives".

philosophy and practices of the Company.

Sinopec Whiteboard
WeChat Account:
Shhbb2014

◎ "Open to the Public" and "Public Supervisors"
Since 2012, Sinopec has held the "Open to the Public" program for 5 consecutive years, inviting community residents, teachers,
students and industry specialists for plant on-site tours. By the end of 2015, "Sinopec Open Day" had been marked on 62
subsidiaries’ calendars, through which our business was
better understood by the press and the public.
By the end of 2015, Sinopec had invited public supervisors for
5 consecutive years to attend seminars on the issues of public
concerns and accepted straight-forward suggestions.
Till the beginning of year 2016, Sinopec had held communication
events with the press for 7 consecutive years and promoted
their understanding.
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Foreign teachers and students attending "Sinopec Open Day"
organized by Sinopec Zhenhai Refining & Chemical Company

"Sharing Responsibility China Tour—Petrochemical Industry" at Sinopec Zhenhai Refining & Chemical Company, organized by the
Corporate Social Responsibility Research Center of Chinese Academy of Social Sciences.
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1.1

Our beliefs
Innovation provides primary driving force for development. Sinopec places
innovation in a core position for corporate development

Our actions

Deepening Reform

In year 2015, which was marked by a slowdown in Chinese

and subsidiaries, defined key bottlenecks in mechanism

economy and weak demand for petroleum and chemical

and institution, effectiveness, human resources, technology,

products, Sinopec was confronted with extreme operational

procurement, safety and environmental protection, and

pressure. Given that, we accelerated internal transformation

pressed ahead with management optimization and efficiency

in corporate governance, mixed ownership reform and

improvement from all aspects. To motivate our employees to

management enhancement, so to further strengthen our

make advice on operation and management improvement, we

capabilities of resource allocation and operation optimization.

set up the guiding principle of "every single piece of advice

Sinopec centered on quality and effectiveness enhancement,
set up management optimization system on 3 levels of
headquarters, functional units and subsidiaries, and from

Deepening corporate reform, optimizing management, promoting corporate

4 layers of Group Company, regions, business segments

management efficiency, realizing cost reduction and efficiency enhancement

from employees counts" and thus encouraging brainstorming.
In 2015, we received 36,475 pieces of advice on operation
and management improvement, among which 26,217 were
adopted. Initial cost reduction and profit increase was roughly
605 million yuan.

Strengthening technology innovation, enhancing technology input, platform
construction and talent cultivation, boosting commercialization of technology
breakthroughs, increasing corporate competitiveness
Problem-solving
Orientation
and Prioritized
Solutions

Integrating information technology and industrialization, providing new drivers
for growth pattern transformation, effectiveness enhancement and development
acceleration

Four Steps
towards
Efficiency
Enhancement

Reinforced
Project
Analysis and
Evaluation

Solidified
Management
Optimization
Achievements

Top-level
Design and

Coordinated
Planning

Our performances
Optimizing management with

36,475

pieces of advice collected on operation and

management improvement from employees and
and profit increase of 605 million yuan roughly

26,217 adopted, realizing cost reduction

36,475

In 2015, we received
pieces of advice on operation

and management improvement,
among which

26,217

were adopted

Silver bullet for management—ZRCC manages to be penny-wise and pound-wise.

CASE

In 2015, Zhenhai Refining and Chemical Company (ZRCC) vigorously promoted refined and pragmatic corporate principle ,insisted

Innovating technology system and mechanism, compiling "Sinopec Thirteenth Five-Year

on "trinity planning" of project development, management transformation and human resources, on total cost management,

Technology Advance Plan" and other strategic plans and policies

targeted on minimum process expenses, maximum resource value, and matching crude oil purchase with facilities operation and
market demand. Its profit stood at 10.8 billion yuan and made ZRCC the first Chinese refining and petrochemical company with

Obtaining

2,844

invention patents , ranking No.1 among Chinese enterprises in 2015

(according to China’s State Intellectual Property Office), and winning
Invention and Science & Technology Advance Awards

4

National Technology

Zhenhai, Maoming, Yanshan and Jiujiang refineries completing the initial construction of pilot
smart factories

and management capabilities.
● On management, ZRCC adhered to the principles of "Strict, Stringent and Steady", focusing on crude oil, the "pound", and
maintained stable oil inventory and solid procurement.
 RCC set up the system of total cost management, reduced cost, enhanced efficiency, and realized "penny-wise" company-wide.
●Z

Our plans
Prioritizing innovation-driven development, optimizing the integration of
corporate management, technology innovation, information technology
and industrialization, promoting the commercialization of innovation

18

over 10 billion yuan profit, demonstrating that Zhenhai has edged into globally advanced refineries in both refining technologies

● G uided by the principle of "Standardized Management and Operations", ZRCC
conducted reviews of facilities reliability through real time monitor and monthly evaluation.

The year of 2015 saw benefits

By the end of 2015, electricity-led unplanned shut down had achieved zero record for 6
years in a row; instruments-led unplanned shut down achieved zero record for the first

creation per capita of
million yuan and profit and tax per

time. The completion rate of production and operation plan stood at 100%.

capita of

achievements for new growth engines and value creation, laying

● ZRCC proposed the idea of "Managing the Largest Refinery with Smallest Number

solid foundation for sustainable development of the company and the

of Employees", and formed the "trinity planning" concept of project development,

society

management transformation and human resources. The year of 2015 saw benefits

China Petrochemcial Corporation

1.89

6.07

million yuan

creation per capita of 1.89 million yuan and profit and tax per capita of 6.07 million yuan.

2015 Social Responsibility Report
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1.2

Intensifying Science and Technology Innovation

Sinopec high-efficiency and environment-friendly aromatics technology

CASE

On 8 January 2016, Sinopec high-efficiency and environment-friendly aromatics technology won "The Top Prize of 2015 National
Science and Technology Advance Award", and China became the third country with this technology. It had massive economic

Systematic and Institutional Preparation

and social significance, supported the strategy of "Create in China", and thus was hailed as a milestone.
Innovation-driven

In 2015, Sinopec focused on comprehensively intensifying the reform of technology innovation
mechanism. This mechanism stressed on subsidiaries’ leading role and market orientation,
giving full play to and the defining role of market in allocating resources, so as to enhance
effectiveness of corporate technology innovation, and adapt to the new normal. We further
optimized the management of innovation institution, complied strategies including Technology
Advance Plan "Sinopec Thirteenth Five-Year Technology Advance Plan" and "Sinopec
Innovation Strategy Implementation Plan", and pushed forward corporate innovation towards
science-oriented, systematization and standardization.

development is the core
strategy to national and
corporate development.
Enterprises realize innovation
while research institutions lead
innovation. Focus on innovation
is focus on development, and
striving for innovation is striving

Platform and Talent Pool

for future. Innovation counts
as the prerequisite for future.

Sinopec has set up four technology platforms covering oil & gas exploration and production,
refining, petrochemical and strategic emerging businesses with 8 research institutions, 18
state-level research units, 50 corporate-level research units and 28 key labs. Research focuses
cover E&P, refining, petrochemical, safety, environmental protection, energy conservation,
equipments manufacturing, storage and transportation, etc., which altogether provides solid
technical support for its integrated and sustainable development.

In the process of promoting
innovation-driven development,
rxesearch institutions are

The development and application of high-

fuelling the future development

efficiency and environment-friendly aromatics

of Sinopec.

technology won the "Top Prize of 2015 National

Aromatics Facilities of Sinopec Hainan Company

Science and Technology Advance Award"

Sinopec highly values the core role that talents, especially leading and young talents, play in
technology innovation. Through optimizing career paths of those talents, intensifying training
and development, we have set up a talent pool of people with strong capabilities and courage
to innovate, so as to prepare intellectual support for corporate technological innovation.

——by Mr. Wang Yupu,
Chairman of Sinopec Group

Social Benefits of the High-efficiency and Environment-friendly Aromatics Technology
● Reduction of energy and materials consumption, high efficiency and environmental protection achieved. Compared with
other facilities of similar on-stream timing in China, Sinopec facilities using its high-efficiency and environment-friendly

Outcome and Application
Patent Authorizations reached

The year of 2015 saw fruitful results of Sinopec in patents, technology achievements in
upstream, midstream and downstream segments, and major technology awards. For 2015,
we realized 6,128 patent applications and 4,343 patent authorizations at home and abroad.
Sinopec was awarded 1 top prize of National Science and Technology Advance Award, 2
second prizes of National Technology Invention Award, 1 second prize of National Science
and Technology Advance Award, 1 golden prize and 8 excellence prizes of Chinese Patent
Technology Award.

2,844
1

Ranking No. among Chinese
enterprises in 2015
(according to China’s State
Intellectual Property Office)

During the 12th Five-Year Plan period, Sinopec acquired leading position among Chinese
enterprises in quantity of patent application and authorization at home and abroad. We won
11 National Technology Invention Awards and 25 National Science and Technology Advance
Awards, including 2 top prizes of National Science and Technology Advance Award, 1 first
prize of National Technology Invention Award, 4 first prizes of National Science and Technology
Advance Award. Sinopec also received 5 golden prizes and 29 excellence prizes of Chinese
Patent Award.

standards.
● D riving the development of chemical and process manufacturing industries. Through technology innovation, 95% of
equipments were designed and manufactured in China. It drove the development of manufacturing industries such as
absorbents, catalysts and chemical equipments, etc, and created jobs.
● Safeguarding textile materials supply, industry chain integration and security of economic structure. With the application of the
aromatics technology, the annual chemical fiber production from paraxylene (PX) can replace cotton produced by 15.3 million
hectares of land. Fiber produced by Hainan Company’s PX of 600 thousand tonnes/year is equivalent to cotton produced by
cultivated land of the entire Hainan Province.

Aromatics is the critical base materials for the chemical
industry, and widely used in manufacturing the three major
synthetic materials and in medicine, national defense,
pesticide and building materials, etc. PX is among the most

Major Technology Innovation Achievements of Sinopec (2015)
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aromatics technology reduced energy consumption per unit product by 28% and its environment indicators surpassed national

Technology

Award Received

The development and application of high-efficiency and environment-friendly aromatics technology

Grand Prize of National Science and
Technology Advance Award

consumed aromatics and closely linked to people’s daily life.
Therefore, the development of aromatics projects relates to
national economy and public well-being.
In the 1970s, dacron and terylene/cotton manufactured
with PX brought glamour and beauty to civil life. With the

The new type of catalyzing and related process technology for ethylene trimerization to produce Second Prize of National Technology
1-hexene
Invention Award

application of the aromatics technology, the annual fiber

The value scale-up, mixing and intensification for high-concentration disperse phase stirred tank Second Prize of National Technology
reactor technology
Invention Award

million hectares of land, and all that saved cotton land could

The research, manufacturing and cluster application of super-power ultra-high voltage fracturing Second Prize of National Science and
equipment
Technology Advance Award

public.

China Petrochemcial Corporation

production from PX can replace cotton produced by 15
be used for grain, effectively easing the competition for land between grain and cotton and solving clothing problems for the
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Performance of Technology Innovation (2013-2015)

Sinopec IITI Implementation Pipeline and Performance

Index

2013

2014

2015

Patent Applications at Home and Abroad

5,111

5,888

6,128

Patent Authorizations at Home and Abroad

2,921

3,722

4,343

Golden Prizes of Chinese Patent Award

0

1

1

Excellence Prizes of Chinese Patent Award

6

6

8

National Technology Invention Award

2

4

2

National Science and Technology Advance Award

2

8

2

Refined Management
ERP Mega Central System

System of Contract Management and Audit Projects

Process accuracy rate of ERP Mega Central System

Contract management and audit project management

increased to 91%

realized 100% online processing

Centralized Fund Management System
Annually over 2 billion yuan of fund operation cost
saved

Finance Shared Service Center
Finance and accounting standardized and improved
Comprehensive Mobile Application Platform
Business synergy and management efficiency improved

1.3

Integrating Information Technology and Industrialization
Quick
facts

Integration of Information Technology and Industrialization (IITI) refers to high-level and in-depth combination of the
two. It indicates that information technology will drive industrialization and industrialization will in turn bolster information
technology, and IITI is in essence a new pathway towards industrialization. The 18th CPC National Congress brought
up the idea of "Promoting the In-depth Integration of Information Technology and Industrialization" and of leveraging
information technology to enhance the competitiveness of conventional industries. IITI means that information
technology provides solid foundation for the pursuit of sustainable development.

Smart Manufacturing
Smart Factory Construction
ZRCC , Maoming Company, Yanshan Company and

Roll-out in 50 subsidiaries, and digital and visual

Jiujiang Company initial construction of pilot smart

management of the 35,000km long distance and inter-

factories completed, basically forming Sinopec smart

plant pipelines realized

factory layout

"Internet Plus" Platform
Management Platform of E-commerce and Customer

Sinopec fully implements national "Made in China 2025" and "Internet Plus" action plans.

Relations

Through transformation of system to platform, integration of applications, combination of

14 shared service functional units including customer

management and control, smart manufacturing and e-commerce-oriented services, the

center, commodity center and order center, etc. set up

company actively pushes forward the in-depth integration of petrochemical industry and

E-commerce Services covering supplies purchase,

information technology, and stimulates innovation in approaches to production, management

Smart Pipeline Management System

industry chain formulated, accelerating the
transformation to comprehensive service provider
Sales companies set up mobile e-commercial
service platform
Experiment on WeChat payment, QR code settlement,

and service. In 2015, ZRCC, Maoming Company, Yanshan Company and Jiujiang Company

product sale, etc.

O2O and other varied services, enhancing the

completed their initial construction of pilot smart factories. For the four subsidiaries, the use

New business model centering on petrochemical

capabilities of customer service and targeted marketing

rate of advanced control and automatic acquisition rate of production data increased by 10%
and 20%, respectively to over 90%. The automatic monitoring rate of discharge pollution

Sinopec was honored "National

reached 100%, and labor productivity increased by over 10%. The enhancement of quality and

Petroleum and Chemical Industry IITI

efficiency was more than obvious and spurred intensive development.

Innovation Demonstration Award".

In 2015, Sinopec Group and its 14 subsidiaries were honored "National Petroleum and
Chemical Industry IITI Innovation Demonstration Award" by China Petroleum and Chemical
Industry Federation. 25 Sinopec subsidiaries were included by Ministry of Industry and
Information Technology on "IITI Management System" Implementation Pilot Projects List,
among which 8 passed the implementation recognition.

For the four subsidiaries, the use rate of advanced control and automatic acquisition rate of production

10% and 20%, respectively to over 90%. The automatic monitoring rate of
discharge pollution reached 100%, and labor productivity increased by over 10%.
data increased by

22
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Yanshan Company initiated "Black Screen" model for smart factory. Its 245 operation stations of 56 sets of production facilities all
achieved black screen of control panel under normal circumstances and automatic targeted warnings under abnormal circumstances,
thus strengthening its emergency response capabilities.

2015 Social Responsibility Report
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Smart Factory, Building
Nerve Center
All 70 sets of production and supporting facilities in Jiujiang 3D digital factory have realized corporate-level full coverage
According to the Industry 4.0 Strategy, smart manufacturing in theory refers to a highly automated, informationoriented and networked production mode, in which people, machines and materials realize proactive synergy and
independent and high-efficiency operation. Factories share and cooperate across value chains through end-toend and horizontal integration. Efficiency, cost, quality and individualization all achieve qualitative leap.

and real time interaction of massive data.
● Monitors supervise all production and supporting facilities factory-wide 24/7.
● The 3D digital factory integrates process management, equipment management, HSE management system, operation
training and video surveillance and a series of in-depth applications.
● All 850 combustion gas alarms, 1,000 fire alarms, 585 sets of video surveillances have realized centralized management

Sinopec actively promotes the construction of smart factories, lifts capabilities of R&D and design, production and

and integrated interaction, enabling HSE to transform from post management to predict in advance and concurrent control.

manufacturing, safety and environmental protection, and comprehensive services with information and telecommunication
technologies, sets up new production and operation modes that are digital, network-oriented and smart, and ushers in
more qualitative, effective and sustainable development.

Jiujiang Company Forges Nerve Center
In 2012, Jiujiang Company was selected as pilot smart refining and petrochemical factory and in 2015 completed the
project. 2015 saw a comprehensive effectiveness increase of 280 million yuan resulting from production optimization.
Jiujiang managed to realize profit for that year from loss making and was awarded by the Ministry of Industry and
Information Technology "2015 Smart Manufacturing Pilot Demonstration Project", the only petrochemical company that
was selected nationwide.
Similar to human being, smart factory also has nerve center, i.e. production management and control center. Jiujiang’s
nerve center integrates 6 functions of operation optimization, production command, process operation, operation
management, professional support and emergency response, with each function operating as human limbs and organs.
Information and data are transmitted to nerve center. After reading the information and data, it will give instructions to
"limbs and organs" to cooperate and integrate with different parts.
Digital Control System of Sinopec Jiujiang Production Scheduling Center

Operation
Optimization

Process
Operation
Jiujiang Company materializes interconnected production environment, smart production operation,

Production
Command

Operation
Management
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Nerve Center

Professional
Support

Emergency
Response

synergic production management and agile information technology infrastructure, thus creating a
preliminary smart petrochemical factory that is green, efficient, safe and sustainable.

——Miao Wei, Minister of Industry and Information Technology
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Our beliefs
Harmonization is essential to sustainable and healthy growth. We emphasize harmonization
of both resource utilization and development

Our actions

2.

Coordinating resources while adopting an integrated control and management to facilitate
an all-round harmonious growth
Innovating product and business development mode for a harmonized development of
both traditional and emerging businesses
Answering the call of the Chinese government for harmonized regional development

Harmonization

amongst Beijing, Tianjin and Hebei, and Yangtze River economic belt

Promoting Sustainable
Development

Our performances

Harmonized Development along the Value Chain....... 29
Harmonized Development of Traditional
and Emerging Businesses........................................... 30

Total domestic crude oil output
meters

Harmonized Development with Local Regions............ 37
Feature: Fuling Shale Gas Field,

41.74 million tonnes, and natural gas output 20.7 billion cubic

The National Shale Gas Pilot, Sinopec Fuling Shale Gas Field attained the target of
meters per annum capacity buildup

5 bcm/y Capacity on Stream........................ 38

5 billion cubic

Debut flight with passengers onboard run on Sinopec bio-jet fuel successfully completed
The geothermal heating capacity reached 29.85 million square meters, accounting for
the nation’s total conventional geothermal heating

30%

of

238.29 million tonnes with a refining capacity of 273 million tonnes, the
30,547 and oil products sales
volume reaching 171.37 million tonnes
Ethylene output for the whole year reached 11.12 million tons, ranking No.4 in the world in terms
Crude run totaled

number of company-operated service stations increasing to

of output capacity

Non-fuel products turnover stood at 24.83 billion yuan the whole year, up 45% year on year

Our plans
We will focus more on resource coordination, industrial
chain development, business model innovation with a quality
and profitable value chain to improve overall strength and
competitiveness of the company, supplying better quality
energy, products and services

28
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Engineering services: dedicated to innovation
and application of oilfield and petrochemical

Responsibility Creates Value

Oil and gas E&P: developing oil and gas

engineering technologies to ensure the growth of

E&P in full steam, actively developing

our E&C business.

and utilizing non-conventional energy
resources including shale gas and coalbed methane, etc.

International operation: pushing forward
overseas oil & gas E&P, refining and
chemical storage, oilfield service, refining
and petrochemical engineering service, as
well as international trade with a presence
in 76 countries and regions worldwide.

Refining and operation: consistently optimizing resource allocation
and product slate, accelerating restructuring and quality upgrading
projects to meet the requirement of feedstock change for oil products
and chemicals, and pressing ahead with oil products quality upgrading,
research and development of bio-diesel and bio-jet fuel.
Chemical production and operation: producing a wide variety
of petrochemicals, increasing high value-added chemical output,
accelerating structure adjustment, and promoting growth quality
and profit, thus supplying raw materials for the economic and social
development.

Product sales and services: building and consolidating our
marketing network of retail stations and distribution hubs to
supply high quality oil products and chemicals, vigorously
developing non-fuel products business and gradually
transforming from an oil product supplier to a comprehensive
service provider.

2.1

Harmonized Development along the Value Chain

2.2

Sinopec has a wide range of business portfolio that covers oil

Harmonized Development of Traditional and
Emerging Businesses

Unconventional and New Energy Development and Utilization
Sinopec stepped up its development and utilization of unconventional oil and gas resources and new energy resources. Eying
future energy supply to the mankind, Sinopec aimed to realize a diversified energy supply and constructed a stable, secure,
clean and economic energy supply system.

Sinopec actively innovated products and its business model, pushed forward efficient oil and gas exploration and profitable

& gas exploration and production, refining, chemical production

development, developed unconventional energy resources including shale gas, coal-bed methane and oil sand, etc., promoted

and operation, marketing and services, international operation

biomass energy including ethanol gasoline, bio-diesel and bio-jet fuel, etc., developed geothermal energy, and explored ways to

and engineering services. In 2015, the company further

utilize coal resources. The company ensured oil and gas supply, optimized refining capacity and chemical production capacity,

optimized its corporate growth strategy, consolidated its R&D

Shale Gas

The national shale gas demo area, Sinopec
Fuling Shale Gas Field with 5 billion cubic
meters per annum production capacity on
stream for Phase One.

Coal-bed
Methane

Sinopec’s first coal-bed methane gas field,
Yanchuannan coal-bed methane field with 500
million cubic meters per annum production
capacity on stream.

Bio-fuel
Ethanol

Sinopec actively produced ethanol gasoline
and pushed for its widespread use. In 2015,
Sinopec produced 7.79 million tonnes of
automotive ethanol gasoline.

Bio-jet
Fuel

In 2015, bio-jet fuel produced by Sinopec was
successfully tested on a passenger flight, making
China one of the few countries in the world with
the proprietary technology to produce bio-jet fuel
and successful commercialization.

Bio-diesel

Sinopec developed a series of SRCA bio-diesel
technology, completing the 100 thousand tonnes
per year SRCA-Ⅱ bio-diesel facility demo process
package, and is doing research on industrializing
it in appropriate places.

Geothermal
Energy

The business area for geothermal energy
expanded to 17 provinces including Shaanxi
and Hebei with a total geothermal heating
capacity of up to 29.85 million square
meters that could meet 30% of the nation’s
conventional geothermal demand.

Power
Generation
Using Clean
Energy

Sinopec installed distributed photovoltaic
power systems in oilfield areas and gas
stations and pushed forward the construction
of photovoltaic power plants in Ningxia,
Xinjiang, Qinghai and Inner Mongolia.

consolidated traditional business advantages, developed emerging businesses and gradually transforms from an oil products

resources, human resources and big data resources, pushed

supplier to a comprehensive service provider, consistently supplying energy, cleaner products and higher-quality services.

forward a harmonious development along the upstream,
midstream and downstream value chain, solidified corporate

Conventional oil and gas exploration and production

growth foundation, thus providing energy and building blocks

Sinopec actively tackled the unprecedented challenges presented by the ever tumbling international oil price, vigorously pressed

for the national economy.

ahead with the highly-efficient exploration and profitable development, proactively adjusted output mix of oil and gas, adopted
flexible production of crude oil, actively incubated new ways to profit from natural gas, and vigorously increased natural gas supply.
As of end of 2015, Sinopec produced 41.74 million tonnes of crude oil and 20.7 billion cubic meters of natural gas in China, including
3.2 billion cubic meters of shale gas, and overseas equity oil and gas output was 44.36 million tonnes of oil equivalent.

Crude oil

41.74

Natural Gas

million
tonnes

20.7

overseas equity oil
and gas output

billion cubic
meters

Oil well with daily flow of 1000 tonnes in Beibu Gulf

44.36

million
tonnes

CASE

In January 2016, Sinopec made a major discovery in offshore
oil and gas E&P. The Wei 4 Well successfully completed twolayer oil tests with a high yield of oil and gas flow of over 1000
tonnes. In the two layers, 1,458 cubic meters and 1,349 cubic
meters of high-quality oil flows and 71.8 thousand cubic meters
and 76 thousand cubic meters of gas flows were obtained,
setting the single well flow record in Sinopec’s offshore oil & gas
exploration. This was also a rarely seen high-yield test well in the
past ten years, which brought new hopes for future exploration
in the offshore areas of Beibu Gulf. It was strategically significant
for Sinopec to further tap its oil and gas E&P potential and
accelerate the buildup of an offshore energy base of China.

The Industrial Chain

Workers on the offshore platform celebrating the successful
well test

2015 Social Responsibility Report
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Feature: geothermal development for a smoke-free city.

CASE

Securing Supply of Oil Products and Natural Gas

Geothermal energy is a renewable and clean energy resource with huge reserve potentials and wide distribution. It is clean,

In 2015, Sinopec consistently improved its refining capacity, pressed ahead with oil products quality upgrading, optimized oil

friendly to the environment, widely useful, stable and recyclable. Compared with wind and solar power, it is not subject to

products marketing network and supply channels to meet the market demand. It increased natural gas supply, providing 21

changes of season, climate or day and night. It is a competitive new energy. China is abundant in geothermal energy resources

billion cubic meters of natural gas, which was of significance in meeting China’s rapid growth in demand for natural gas.

with a reserve of about 1/6 of the world’s total, but its utilization is very low.

Geothermal heating
capacity

Sinopec started its exploration and development of geothermal resources

29.85

in 1996 and is the largest conventional geothermal development and
utilization company in China. In 2015, Sinopec achieved 6 major results
in geothermal resource development and utilization.

million
square meters

Resource exploration was pressed ahead. Fundamental researches including
nationwide resource areas selection, areas selection in Beijing, Tianjin and
Provided heating
services to over 200
thousand households,
replacing equivalent
consumption of

Hebei, assessment of hydro-thermal resources were conducted successively.
Exploration of geothermal resources was kicked off in full swing with resource
base further consolidated.
Market development was pushed forward. As of year end 2015, the business

670

area for geothermal energy had expanded to 17 provinces including Shaanxi
and Hebei with a total geothermal heating capacity of up to 29.85 million square
meters that could meet 30% of the nation’s conventional geothermal demand.
equivalent consumption of 670 thousand tonnes of coal and cutting 1.7 million
tonnes of CO2 emission every year.

Cut CO2 emission
every year

Industrial structure was further improved. While developing conventional

1.7

geothermal resources, Sinopec strenuously expanded its value chain by putting
on stream the residual heat utilization of waste water in Xiaermen of Henan
oilfield, agricultural circular economic utilization in Lindian of Heilongjiang, and
other value chain extension demo projects.

for geothermal resource exploration and areas selection represented by the

Quick
facts

reservoir assessment technology in geothermal fields. The patent of practical
and new economic re-injecting of geothermal tail water in sandstone formations
was certified by the State Intellectual Property Office, making Sinopec the
leader in China in resolving the world-class issue of re-injecting of geothermal

Sinopec and the Xiongxian government

tail water in sandstone formations.

of Hebei province partnered in developing

China’s geothermal industry. Sinopec representatives attended the third Arctic
Circle Forum, briefing the cooperation results between China and Iceland in
developing geothermal resources, which won widespread accolade.

million tonnes

8.62

million tonnes per year

Refining capacity

Oil products output

273

148

million tonnes

million tonnes

Number of self-operated
service stations

Average throughput per station

30,547

3,896

tonnes

geothermal resources. 61 geothermal
wells have been drilled, 33 heat
exchanger stations built, 65 kilometers
of pipeline laid, and heating capacity

Oil products sales volume

Gas pumping volume up

of 3.85 million square meters formed.
Annually, it can replace consumption

Geothermal center started operation. At the instructions of the NEA, Sinopec

of 100 thousand tonnes of coal, cut

operated the national geothermal energy development and utilization research

760 thousand tonnes of CO2 emission,

and technology application center, and completed the compiling of geothermal

making Xiongxian China’s first smoke-

energy development and utilization plan of China. All of these played an

238.29

million
tonnes

Core technologies led the industry in China. A technology system was built up

related ministries of the Chinese government to accelerate the development of

Average scale of refineries

Crude runs

thousand tonnes of coal

We provided heating services to over 200 thousand households, replacing

Brand image effect was amplified. The Xiongxian Mode was popularized by

Oil & gas supply KPIs in 2015

free city.

171.37

million tonnes

8

times year on year

active role in promoting scientific, healthy and orderly development of China’s
geothermal industry.
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Performance of oil & gas supply（2013-2015）

Increasing Chemicals Production

Index

2013

2014

2015

Refining capacity（100 million tonnes per year）

2.61

2.69

2.73

23,370

23,698

23,829

Natural gas output（100 million cubic meters）

187

202

207

Qualification rate of oil products（%）

100

100

100

Number of gas stations

30,532

30,538

30,547

Sales volume of oil products（10 thousand tonnes）

16,542

17,092

17,137

Crude runs（10 thousand tonnes）

In 2015, Sinopec diversified product mix and increased the weight of high value-added products. The annual ethylene output
was 11.12 million tonnes, the fourth largest in the world. Aromatics production ranked the first globally with 4.4 million tonnes of
paraxylene produced. Synthetic rubber production capacity was the second largest in the world. In 2015, chemical sales volume
was 62.87 million tonnes.

The annual ethylene

Aromatics production

Paraxylene production

output

Synthetic rubber
production capacity

11.12

million tonnes

Extensive service stations network

CASE

As of end 2015, the number of Sinopec self-operated service stations increased to 30,547 nationwide, making easy access to
energy for the society. Sinopec built gas stations on waters and plateaus to meet demand in special circumstances, supplying
quality products and other living necessities to vessels, vehicles and tourist.

4

NO.

largest in the world

1

NO.

largest in the world

4.4

million tonnes

2

NO.

largest in the world

Wuhan ethylene project provides high value-added products

CASE

Ethylene is the basic feedstock for the chemical industry, from which comes a variety of downstream derivatives such as
polyethylene, polyvinylchloride, EO/EG, dichloroethane, ethyl benzene, ethanol and vinyl acetate. Ethylene, propylene,
butadiene, benzene, toluene and xylene, produced from ethylene crackers, are the raw materials for thousands of
The service station on the waters of upper reaches of Yangtze

The service station of the highest level above the sea,

products that are indispensible in people’s daily life, including organic chemical products, plastics and chemical fiber.

river in Maoping, Hubei province

Dangxiong Jixiang Station of Tibet Oil Products Sales

Ethylene production plays an important role in national economic and social development. Ethylene production capacity

Company with an above-sea level of 4,170 meters.

is a major yardstick to measure a country’s strength in the chemical industry.

In 2013, Sinopec and SK entered into an agreement to jointly

Sinopec’s oil products pipeline with longest subsea crossing section was
successfully commissioned

run Wuhan Ethylene Project. In 2015, Wuhan subsidiary
CASE

produced more than 850,000 tonnes of ethylene, marketed
2.38 million tonnes of chemical products, and registered 3.7
billion yuan of profit and tax, six times that of 2014. Since the

In 2015, Sinopec Ningbo-Taizhou-Wenzhou oil products pipeline in Zhejiang
province completed a record subsea crossing with a crossing length of

Designed transmission capacity

inception of the joint operation in 2013, annual output has

3,200 meters. The pipeline was 405 kilometers long in total with a designed

4.6

million tonnes per year

exceeded the designed capacity of 800,000 tonnes per year.

The maximum throughout reached

In 2015, Wuhan subsidiary developed and produced high-

transmission capacity of 4.6 million tonnes per year. With an enclosed loop
transmission, the pipeline can realize automatic stable transmission 24/7 with
no leakage, minimizing pollution and contributing to environmental protection.
Meanwhile it can thoroughly debottleneck the oil product supply in the region,
pushing forward the growth of local economy and society.

6

end products like high rubber-content anti-impact PP, which
are widely used in home appliances, sanitary products and
million tonnes per year

car manufacturing. This not only increased its profitability, but
also contributed to local industrial development and creating
local jobs.
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Sinopec Donghai asphalt used on road to Tibet

CASE

Easy Joy, making life easier

CASE

Sinopec Donghai asphalt was used on the road connecting Lhasa and Nyingchi.

By 2015, Sinopec has 25,000 Easy Joy c-stores in its service stations in China. Centering on customers’ various needs, Sinopec

As the longest and highest-grade road in Tibet, it brings great convenience to local

has developed fuel stations into comprehensive service stations that offer conventional services like gasoline and natural gas

people by shortening the previously nine-hour drive to only five hours.

filling as well as non-fuel services like c-stores, car services, fast food and financial services. Sinopec also offers products of selfowned brands to customers, such as Tibet glacial water and premium wolfberries from Ningxia.

It increased from nearly
shortening

9

hours,

4

hours

Ethylene production (10 thousand tonnes per year)

2015

2013

998.0

Easy Joy Zhuoma Spring Water

Premium wolfberries

Sinopec Easy Joy c-store

2014

1,069.8

1,112.0
2.3

Passing rate of chemical products (%)

Harmonized Development with Local Regions

In 2015, embracing the national strategies of coordinated development of Beijing, Tianjin and Hebei as well as the Yangtze River
Economic Belt, Sinopec sped up structural adjustment, and created business opportunities beneficial to both the Company’s

100

100

transformation and regional growth.

100

Puguang Gas Field
2013

2014

CASE

Puguang Gas Field is China’s largest and most productive marine-phase gas field and the gas source for Sichuan Gas to East China

2015

Transmission Project. It provides sustainable clean energy to the regions along the Yangtze River, making natural gas accessible to
more than 70 cities, 200 million people and thousands of large-scale manufacturing and mining companies.

Developing Emerging Business
In 2015, Sinopec made great efforts to expand non-fuel
businesses, including convenience stores, aquatic products,
car services, fast food, financial services, insurance, internet
of vehicles and O2O. Transforming from a fuel supplier to a
comprehensive service provider, Sinopec has begun to make
people’s life more convenient through its vast network of
service stations. Non-fuel revenues in 2015 reached 24.83
billion yuan, up by 45% year on year.
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Quick
facts

Non-fuel revenues in 2015 reached

24.83
45%

billion yuan

Sichuan Gas to East China Transmission Project is another long-distance pipeline project following West Gas
to East China Transmission Project. As a pivotal pipeline connecting the west to the eastern market, it covers
6 provinces and 2 municipalities, namely Sichuan, Chongqing, Hubei, Jiangxi, Anhui, Jiangsu, Zhejiang and

up by

Shanghai.

year on year
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Fuling Shale Gas Field,
5 bcm/y Capacity on Stream

Six major achievements
After three years of exploration and another three years of development, we finally built up a capacity of 5 bcm per year in Fuling.
A phenomenal accomplishment that has amazed the world, the project is a powerful driver for Sinopec to develop and extend the
shale gas industrial chain in China.
We have been actively involved in communal facilities and
● We developed a series of marine-phase

public welfare. Our shale gas exploration and production has

In 2015, Sinopec completed the first phase of Fuling Shale Gas Field with a capacity of 5 bcm per year, marking a

shale gas exploration theories and development

driven growth of other sectors down the value chain, brought

major milestone in China’s shale gas development. As the first large-scale commercial shale gas project in China, it will

technologies, laying foundation for large-scale

new jobs for local people, and boosted local economy. This

play an important role in adjusting China’s energy mix, saving energy, reducing emissions and controlling air pollution.

exploration and production of shale gas in China.

is an excellent example of win-win partnership between the
Company and the regional government.

● Key technologies and equipments are developed

● We established an efficient business model

and manufactured in China. We developed various

applicable to shale gas development, which is
characterized by a market-oriented and projectmanagement approach, multi-well pad drilling method,
and a model of surface groundwork that includes
standardized design and procurement, modular
construction and IT facilitation.

downhole equipment independently, significantly
reducing our dependence on foreign equipment and
bolstering development of shale gas in China.

● We developed a shale gas development model

● We achieved green development of shale

that composes innovative theories, technologies

gas by focusing on reusing and recycling water

and management systems, and can be replicated

resources. We adopted pad drilling method and

in other locations. We play a leading role in shale

standardized construction mode, so as to minimize

gas development in China and provide valuable
references and experiences for the sector.

land occupation. We emphasize land restoration for
ecological preservation. Single well land occupation
was 30% less than the normal.

Fuling Shale Gas Field
According to the assessment of Ministry of Land and Resources, the proven reserve of Fuling Shale Gas Field is 380.6 bcm
with a gas-bearing area of 383.54 km2, which makes it the largest shale gas field outside North America. Up until now, the

Quick
facts

accumulated gas output is 4.399 bcm with peak output of 16.2 million cubic meters per day, enough to supply 30 million
households for one year.

The first phase of Fuling Shale Gas Field

In 2015, Fuling Shale Gas Field produced 3.17 bcm of shale gas and marketed 3.04 bcm to central and eastern China.

with a capacity of 5 bcm per year marks

Shale gas, a form of unconventional natural gas, is abundant

Sinopec also started the second phase of capacity building and plans to complete it in 2017, adding another 5 bcm per year

the start of China’s energy revolution and

capacity.

precedes major changes on the supply

around the world and widely acknowledged as clean and
highly efficient energy. Methane accounts for over

side. It is essential for China to balance gas

its composition. Since there is no hydrogen sulfide and carbon

supply and demand, reduce dependency

monoxide in it, burning of shale gas does not pollute

on foreign gas, improve people’s livelihood,

the air. Fuling Shale Gas Field, with a capacity of

The gas-bearing area of
Fuling Shale Gas Field is

383.54

km2

which makes it the largest shale
gas field outside North America
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Enough to supply

30

million

households for
one year

Planning to
complete it in
2017, adding
another 5
bcm per year
capacity

save energy, cut emissions and fight against
air pollution.

98% of

Executive Vice Mayor, Chongqing

6 million tonnes (equal to
55 million trees or 4 million

year, can reduce CO2 emissions by
natural carbon sequestration by

——Weng Jieming,

5 bcm per

economy cars off the road for one year), SO2 emissions by

150,000 tonnes, and NOx emissions by 50,000 tonnes.
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Blue Sky" Commitment................................. 54

Our beliefs

3.1

A wonderful and sustainable life entails green and low-carbon growth, which is one of our
corporate strategies and drives us to save resources and protect the environment

Strengthening Environmental Protection
Management

Environmental Protection Management System
Our actions

Honoring the Three ONEs commitment to environmental protection, Sinopec continued
to strengthen environment management and increase environment control capabilities.

● Improving environment management system, preventing environmental risks and
enhancing public awareness of what we do for environmental protection
● Implementing "Clear Water and Blue Sky" and "Energy Efficiency Doubling"programs,

Sinopec’s Three ONEs commitment to environmental protection

strengthening carbon asset management, raising level of intrinsic environmental
protection, increasing energy efficiency and reducing GHG emissions
● Reinforcing water protection, reducing impact on water resources and improving
quality of water environment
We will not do

● Implementing ecological preservation and restoration, and ensuring ecological safety

Our performances

Investment in environmental

ONE single thing
We will not spend

that may damage

ONE penny less

the environment

ONE penny at

58.9

the cost of the

on environmental

environment

protection
●

protection (100 million yuan)

We will not earn

2014

108.2

6.8 billion yuan of investment in environmental protection in 2015

2013

68

2015

● Multiple environmental protection regulations formulated and implemented, including Sinopec Regulations
on Environment Management

20 applicable and proven environmental protection technologies promoted

484 "Energy Efficiency Doubling" projects completed in 2015, energy saving equivalent to
980,000 tonnes of coal
● 21.47 billion yuan invested in 809 "Clear Water and Blue Sky" projects by 2015
● 3.9 million tonnes of carbon trade worth 140 million yuan, accounting for 8% of the national total
●

in terms of volume and value

Strictly abiding by Environmental Protection Law

Environmental Protection Department. In 2015,

of the Peoples Republic of China and Sinopec

Sinopec set up its first environmental projection

Regulations on Environmental Protection, Sinopec

engineering and technology company, which was

makes efforts to further regulate subsidiaries in

expected to use Sinopec’s environment-related

fulfilling environment-related obligations.

technologies and resources to achieve low-

1% in 2015

carbon growth and elevate Sinopec’s

● Sinopec "Doubling Energy Efficiency" cases awarded "Chinese Companies Top 10 Green Initiatives" by
UNGC Network China

oilfield service segment to a higher
position in the value chain.

Our plans

Resolute in keeping to this green and low-carbon path, we will continue
to develop clean energy, produce environment-friendly products, expand
environmental protection sectors, and contribute to building a beautiful China
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Sinopec has 345 monitoring points,
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which are linked to the automatic
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monitoring system of pollution sources, and
monitor in real time emissions of waste gas and
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● Sinopec awarded Model Low-Carbon Company of 2015 for the fifth consecutive year

m
ed ental
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tion

● Industrial water use down by

In 2013, Sinopec added Energy Administration and

manaEnviro
ge
m

● More than

n
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Sinopec enhances staff’s environmental
protection awareness and improves

the Company’s environmental protection

management by introducing environment-

discharge of waste water of all subsidiaries. There is

related laws and regulations as well as organizing

a monthly review and analysis, and subsidiaries that

managerial and technical training.

exceed standards will be noticed.
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Environmental Risks Prevention

3.2

Environmental risk prevention and control helps to significantly reduce pollution and preserve people’s life, health and properties.
Sinopec continues to reinforce environmental emergency response system by formulating Sinopec Guidelines on Environmental
Emergency Response Management and improving environmental risk management system.
In 2015, Sinopec conscientiously fulfilled its environmental protection responsibilities, and strengthened whole-process
environment management with 100% environment passing rate of new projects.

Saving Energy, and Reducing Emission and
Carbon Intensity

Sinopec has built up whole-process management for clean production, which attaches great importance to energy saving,
emission reduction and low-carbon operation in every aspect including feedstock procurement, production, cyclic utilization and
emission.

Sinopec whole-process management for clean production
Environment Information Transparency
Use non-toxic and non-

Sinopec values transparency of environment information.
Through company reports (annual reports, social
responsibility reports and sustainability reports), new media

pollutants discharge

feedstock as much as

such as SO2, NOx, CO2,
olefins and particles in

byproducts

emission

activities, Sinopec communicates to the public its practices

feedstock

and achievements in environment management, clean
climate change, resulting in better understanding and

Significantly reduce

possible to reduce CO2

platforms (Weibo and WeChat) and company open day

production, energy conservation, emission reduction and

comprehensive utilization

hazardous renewable

production

clean products

consumption

three wastes

Use green and environment-

Open Day of Sinopec Shengli Oilfield

consumption phase

friendly technologies to

mounting trust from the public.

Social Environmental Protection Programs

eliminate or produce fewer

Waste gas: de-sulfur, de-NOx and dust removal process to

pollutants, enhance energy

reduce the emission of SO2, NOx, PM and VOC

efficiency, resource utilization

Waste water: waste water treatment and cyclic utilization

and cut CO2 emission

process to reduce COD and ammonia nitrogen emission and
reach the discharge standards

Sinopec is vigorously involved in environment-related public service.

cyclic economy

Waste residue: detoxification, reduction and recycling

Volunteering to clear the beach in Hong Kong
Lung Kwo Tan beach is a remote but badly littered area in Hong Kong. On the morning of January 30th 2016, nearly 40

Enhancing Energy Management

volunteers, under the organization of Sinopec Beach and Country Park Concerning Group, came and cleared the beach.

◎ Creatively pushing forward integrated management of energy and environment

Sinopec Beach and Country Park Concerning Group is a non-governmental organization initiated by Sinopec employees

Sinopec has established integrated solution and integrated management assessment system for energy and environment, which

based in Hong Kong. For over three years, the group has organized many clean-up campaigns, and won recognition of Liaison

will guide the Company to optimize fuel structure, give full play to synergy of energy saving, emission and carbon reduction,

Office of the Central People’s Government in the Hong Kong SAR, the Environmental Protection Department of Hong Kong

improve the Company’s development quality and economic benefits.

SAR government, and local environmental protection NGOs.

◎ Popularizing energy-saving technologies
Sinopec actively popularizes over 20 mature energy-saving technologies such as low temperature waste heat power generation,
geothermal development and energy saving technologies. We carried out 128 energy-saving projects in our subsidiaries, saving
270,000 tonnes of coal equivalent annually, generating 360 million yuan of economic benefits and reducing 660,000 tonnes of
CO2 emission.

World’s first waste heat power generation unit for S-Zorb facility put into operation
in Yanshan Petrochemical Company
In 2015, the world’s first waste heat power generation unit for S-Zorb facility in Yanshan Petrochemical Company realized full
load operation and reached design values in all technological index, which symbolized the successful commercialization of
waste heat power generation technology for S-Zorb facility. The development of this technology is an important measure to
Sinopec volunteers cleaning waste on Hong Kong beach
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achieve the target of "Doubling Energy Efficiency" program, and is also strategically significant to low temperature waste heat
utilization, energy saving and emission reduction of Sinopec, China’s petrochemical industry and coal-chemical industry.
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Improving Energy Efficiency
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◎ "Doubling Energy Efficiency" Program
On June 6, 2014, Sinopec initiated the "Doubling Energy Efficiency"
by 2025. This program will save 42 million tonnes of coal equivalent
(equal to planting 900 million trees) and reduce 81 million tonnes of
CO2 emission (equal to the annual emission of 20 million economy
cars). In 2015, Sinopec implemented 484 projects for "Doubling
Energy Efficiency" and saved 980,000 tonnes of coal equivalent.
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During the "Twelfth Five-Year Plan" period, Sinopec actively carried out odor treatment work and implemented comprehensive
treatment of volatile organics. The Company completed vapor recovery projects for 265 oil tanks and 17,600 service stations,
launched leakage detection and repair (LDAR) for all petrochemical subsidiaries and improved the environment of working sites
Cyclic economy

Six measures
for "Doubling
Energy
Efficiency"

Energy saving
by restructuring

program. The Company is committed to doubling energy efficiency

◎ Odor treatment campaign
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and neighboring areas.

◎ Hazardous chemicals management
Sinopec attached great importance to the management of hazardous chemicals, set and implemented very strict regulations for
the safe use of hazardous chemicals to prevent incidents. Moreover, we carried out safety education and inspection every year
to ensure the health of employees.

Supplying Clean Products
Sinopec continuously enhanced R&D for clean products so as to reduce impact on the environment during production process.

Implementing energy performance contracting

In 2015, Sinopec continued to push forward oil products upgrade. Some of our subsidiaries already reached GB-5 gasoline and
diesel standards; and gasoline and diesel supplied to the 11 eastern provinces and municipalities all reached GB-5 standards.

In 2015, the company actively pushed forward market-oriented energy saving and emission reduction mechanism, revised
Regulation on Sinopec EMC Projects, which further clarified the work of EMC. In 2015, the Company carried out
projects, saving

50,000 tonnes of coal equivalent and reducing CO emission by 123,000 tonnes.

47 EMC

2

"Five steps" to realize Sinopec’s oil products upgrading
Sinopec continued to push forward the oil products upgrading, from unleaded gasoline to GB-5 standard fuels, sulfur content
reduced from 1000ppm in 2000 to 10ppm nowadays. Beijing, Shanghai, Jiangsu, Guangdong, Shaanxi, Tianjin are already supplied

◎ Campaign of "Energy Efficiency Leader"

with GB-5 standard fuels, equal to Euro-5 standard.

In 2015, Sinopec carried out a campaign of "Energy Efficiency Leader" among its subsidiaries, which encouraged them to learn
from these leaders and continued to promote energy saving and emission reduction. In this campaign, Qingdao Petrochemical
Company, Maoming Petrochemical Company and Zhenhai Petrochemical Company were awarded "Energy Efficiency Leader"
for three consecutive years. Qingdao Petrochemical Company also won the title of "Energy Efficiency Leader of China’s
Petrochemical Industry" (the first place among refineries).

Quiz
One USA research claimed that sulfur content of USA

Reducing Emission and Pollution

fuel reducing from 30ppm to 10ppm is equal to cutting the
emission of 33 million cars.

◎ Enhancing treatment of "three wastes"

For Sinopec, we reduce fuel sulfur content from 1000ppm

Sinopec applied strict regulations to the temporary storage and treatment of solid waste, especially hazardous waste and

in 2000 to 10ppm nowadays (GB-5 standard). So how

reached 100% up-to-standard solid wastes treatment. During the "Twelfth Five-Year Plan" period, the Company completed 46

much emission have we cut down?

In 2016, the company will continue to carry out oil
products upgrading so as to satisfy the government’s

FCC tail gas de-sulfur projects, 77 de-sulfur and dust removal upgrading projects for boilers, added de-NOx units to 111 boilers,

requirement of GB-5 vehicle gasoline and diesel supply

which enabled the Company to reach up-to-standard discharge for all subsidiaries.

since January 1st, 2017. In addition, we will speed up the
R&D for Jing-VI standard gasoline.

Environmental protection treatment of drilling waste to achieve zero emission

Continuous reduction of sulfur content of Sinopec’s gasoline

In 2015, Sinopec Shengli Oilfield Binnan Production Plant and Bohai
Drilling Company applied "zero emission treatment" of drilling waste
to Bin-37 clustered wells. With the application of new engineering
model combining well-pad and drilling waste treatment technology, we
significantly improved recycling of drilling fluid and reduced solid drilling
waste by 31,000 m3.

First step

Second step

Third step

Fourth step

Fifth step

January 2003

July 2005

May 2010

January 2014

December 2016

GB-I gasoline

GB-Ⅱ gasoline

GB-III gasoline

GB-Ⅳ gasoline

GB-Ⅴ gasoline

≤800ppm

≤500ppm

≤150ppm

≤50ppm

≤10ppm

"Zero emission treatmen" of drilling waste in Bin37 well-pad
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Strengthening Carbon Asset Management

Miraculous liquid helps car exhaust to reach emission standard

In 2015, Sinopec actively addressed the climate change challenge with the implementation of GHG reduction and enhancement

In 2015, Sinopec Central China Production Base of "Yuetaihailong" Diesel

of carbon asset management.

Vehicle Exhaust Treatment Liquid was put into operation in Zaoyang City,
Hubei Province. By using this treatment liquid, heavy-duty diesel vehicles
with SCR system can realize up-to-standard exhaust emission. In order to
draw more attention from the society to emission reduction of diesel vehicles,
Sinopec provided 800,000 barrels of "Yuetaihailong" diesel vehicle exhaust

Release of Sinopec Regulations

treatment liquid for heavy-duty diesel vehicles with SCR system for free.

on Carbon Asset Management

The statistics from third-party inspection agency showed after using the

(Trial) so as to enhance carbon

"Yuetaihailong" diesel vehicle exhaust treatment liquid, the NOx and PM

asset management and cope

emissions of GB-Ⅳ standard diesel vehicle are 41.7% and 89.7% lower
respectively than GB-Ⅲ standard diesel vehicles.

Adding "Yuetaihailong" diesel vehicle exhaust
treatment liquid to heavy-duty diesel vehicles

with climate change.

Establishment of statistical,
monitoring and management

Carbon asset management

system for GHG emission and

training program to improve

improvement of functional module

corporate capacity of energy

of IT system for carbon asset

saving and emission reduction.

management.

Green product with good economic return
The current price for 10 kg of this exhaust treatment liquid is 50 yuan, which could be used for 2000 liters of diesel at a
blending ratio of 5%. This translates to an additional average cost of 0.02 yuan per liter only, yet the exhaust emission
could be reduced significantly and diesel consumption could be cut by 6%.

Recycling and Reusing Resources

Registration of the world’s first CDM methodology and CDM

Research on identification

Sinopec actively develops cyclic economy, continues to explore means of resource optimization, and reinforces recycle and

project. So far, 1.62 million tonnes of reduction volume of this

of carbon footprint for

reuse of resources such as byproducts and "three wastes". In 2015, the company recovered 200 million cubic meters of

CDM project has been certificated by UN. We also have 15 CDM

petrochemical products.

methane, equivalent to cutting 3 million tonnes of CO2 emission, disposed 12,500 tonnes of waste catalyst and recovered 70

projects submitted to NDRC for the record.

tonnes of noble metal.

Directions of resources recycle and reuse
Cascade utilization of
waste heat and pressure

Disposal and
utilization of slurry

Recovery and
utilization of flare gas

Optimization and
utilization of hydrogen
resource

Comprehensive
utilization of refinery gas

Recovery and
comprehensive utilization
of used catalysts

Recovery and utilization
of oilfield associated gas

carried out CCUS research and tests so as to increase recoverable reserves and
enhance oil recovery. In 2015, we injected 350,000 tonnes of CO2 and increased oil
production by 48,000 tonnes. By the end of 2015, we had accumulatively injected
2.7 million tonnes of CO2 and increased oil production by 235,000 tonnes. We also
promoted the application of methane recovery technology in our oil field subsidiaries.
The annual methane recovery reached 200 million cubic meters, which equaled to a
reduction of 3 million tonnes of CO2 emission.

In 2015, the first oil-base cuttings disposal facility developed by Sinopec
was put into operation in Chongqing Fuling Shale Gas Field. This

Cutting+Soil

technology successfully realized zero discharge of oil-base cuttings,
storage without leakage, innocent treatment and high standard emission,

200

million cubic meters

Which equaled to a reduction of

3

million tonnes of CO2 emission
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e

such as cement and bricks.

ud

vegetable plantation, or used as feedstock to produce building materials

cr

produce oil-base drilling fluid. The disposed cuttings could be backfilled for

The annual methane recovery
reached

id

Oil-base
Cutting

which filled the gap in this area. In addition, the technology enabled
technology, we were able to extract diesel from the cuttings and to

100 oil field gathering and transportation stations, 2,000 petrochemical facilities and
30,000 service stations under 89 subsidiaries for 5 consecutive years (2011-2015)
and passed the verification by third party international certification agency. We have
had a clear picture of the company’s GHG emission through such accounting, which
provided accurate data support to the planning of emission reduction and carbon
trade in the future. Meanwhile, in reference to the ISO14064 standard, we have
established quantification method for GHG emission and drafted a carbon accounting
model suitable for Sinopec.
◎ Carbon Capture：Sinopec Zhongyuan Oilfield and other subsidiaries actively

Planting Vegetables on Oil Residue?

recycle and reuse of waste oil contained in the cuttings. Using this

◎ Carbon accounting：Sinopec has completed the full carbon accounting for over

In order to turn the cuttings into something useful, we
extracted the components with innocent treatment, so that
vegetables could be planted on those disposed cuttings.

◎ Carbon trade：26 subsidiaries of Sinopec has been included for the trial of carbon trade, and some also made the first deal
in their respective provinces and cities. All Sinopec subsidiaries exercised their carbon quota and completed carbon trade
according to requirements, reaching 1.8 million tonnes of trade volume and 54 million yuan of transaction value. By the end
of 2015, Sinopec had accumulatively traded 3.9 million tonnes of CO2 with a total transaction value of 140 million yuan, which
accounted for 8% of domestic carbon trade volume and trade value.
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Performance of energy saving, emission and carbon reduction（2013-2015）
Index

Water Utilization Efficiency
We strictly enforce water-saving management, reduce and avoid water loss and waste during the production and auxiliary

2013

2014

2015

182

55

61

2.1

0.6

0.7

57.2

59.5

59.5

565.01

569.07

559.06

1.9

-1.1

-2.55

y-o-y change of NOx emission（%）

-4.08

-3.9

-4.19

y-o-y change of SO2 emission（%）

-4.7

-8.1

-4.84

successful use of recycled municipal water as preparation of chemical water was achieved by Tianjin Petrochemical. Total volume

y-o-y change of waste emission（%）

-5.1

-7.2

-13.3

exceeded 4 million tonnes, resulting in significant decrease of fresh water. By the end of 2015, total value of enterprise output (at

Energy saving volume（10 thousand tonnes of
coal equivalent）
Energy saving ratio（%）
Average comprehensive energy consumption of
refinery（kilogram of oil equivalent/tonne）
Fuel consumption of ethylene cracker（kilogram
of oil equivalent/tonne）
y-o-y change of waste gas emission（%）

3.3

production process. We take active measures to improve reuse ratio of waste (sewage) water and reduce the use of fresh water
to achieve efficient and rational use of water resource.

Tianjin Petrochemical uses recycled municipal water and desalinated sea water as
supplement of circulating water
Tianjin Petrochemical has used desalinated sea water as supplement of circulating water since 2010. The cumulative volume has
amounted to 10 million tonnes until 2015, which brought great benefit of water saving. In particular, Tianjin Petrochemical onemillion-tonne ethylene project mainly used desalinated sea water, making it the largest enterprise user in Tianjin. In 2015, the first

constant price of 2010) increased by nearly four times, while the overall fresh water consumption has been reduced by 50%.

By the end of 2015, total value of enterprise

Protecting Water

output (at constant price of 2010) increased by
nearly four times, while the overall fresh water
consumption has been reduced by

50%

Sinopec has paid great attention to water resource conservation and actively improved water resource utilization ratio. During
the "Twelfth Five-Year Plan" period, the company’s industrial water consumption decreased by 1.22% every year. In 2015, the
industrial water consumption dropped by 1% year-on-year.

Total Process Management of Water Use
In 2015, Sinopec strengthened the management of water resource and established the total process management from initial

Workers of Sinopec Tianjin Petrochemical are adjusting inlet flow
rate of circulating water device

use to recycle and reuse, so as to save water and improve water utilization ratio in a practical manner.

Sinopec’s total process management of water resource
Implementation of water
utilization plan and target
management

Preventing Groundwater Contamination

Systematic management of

Water saving management

Waste water recovery and

We attach great importance to the protection of groundwater resources in the production, and take a number of measures to

water resource

during production

utilization after production

prevent contamination.

Water Protection Regulation

Groundwater protection in drilling

In 2015, Sinopec tightened the assessment of water resource and water permits for projects, strengthened the analysis and
evaluation of water source, water collection, water usage and water saving measures in the feasibility study report of projects so

We took effective measures to isolate drilling activity from groundwater in exploration and development of Fuling shale gas.

as to ensure water conservation. In order to improve the water saving consciousness and capacity, we also strictly carried out a
mechanism of "Three Same Time" and "Four in Place"

● Before construction of drilling platform, we conducted hydrologic exploration of subterranean rivers and caves 100 meters

Three Same Time:

1

2
3
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Water saving facility and the main

Four In Place:

1

2

1 Water utilization plan

body of the project must be

2 water saving target

1 designed at the same time

3 water saving measures

2 built at the same time

4 management system must be in place

3 put into operation at the same time

4

3

below the earth’s surface so that well locations can be optimized and contamination can be avoided.
● Storage tanks of sewage and other wastes are built according to the local conditions. Environmental protection utilities,
including diversion ditches and intercepting ditches, are put into use after penetration tests and pressure tests.
● Casing pipes for cementing must be with high quality, and cement must be paved up to the ground. The test we conducted
for cementing quality satisfies the requirement on horizontal cementing technology of unconventional oil and gas (Q/SH04402011). The boreholes are effectively isolated from natural waters and shallow rocks.
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3.4

Ecosystem protection and remediation

Control Rate of Waste Water
Discharge (%)

We lay emphasis on protecting the ecological environment, strengthening the identification and analysis of environmentally
sensitive areas and environmental risks, trying to avoid environmentally fragile areas and ecological conservation zones. We
promote clean production, and make ecological restoration and rehabilitation around abandoned oil and gas wells and along oil
and gas pipelines so as to reduce the impact of production and operation on the environment.

Performance of
water resource
management
（2013 - 2015）

98.9

2013

99.3

2014

99.8

2015

We focus on the requirements on biodiversity conservation in the working areas, taking various measures to ensure ecological
safety, creating a healthy and harmonious ecological home.

Beautiful Sinopec Luoyang Petrochemical

Y-o-Y Change of Waste Water Discharge (%)

2013

2014

2015

Y-o-Y Change of Ammonia Compounds Emission (%)

2013

2014

Sinopec Zhenhai Refining & Chemical Company: dancing egrets in green shadow

Company: deer settle down in refinery

2015

-0.27
-5.5

-4.97

-8.0

Y-o-Y Change of Industrial Water Intake (%)

2013

-1.2

2014

-1.1

2015

-1.0

-4.2 -3.97

Sinopec Oilfield Service Operating Area in
Ecuador: people and animals live in harmony

Y-o-Y Change of COD in Waste Water Discharge (%)

2013

-3.85

2014

-2.5

2015

Sinopec Oilfield in Saudi Arabia: camels are coming

-4.14

The Third China Greening Exposition: Sinopec
Exhibition Park won the Silver Award and Best
Design Award
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Delivering "Clear Water and
Blue Sky" Commitment
The earth is our home. Global climate change significantly affects natural ecosystems and poses a serious threat to environment

Sinopec Yangzi Petrochemical has invested 1.38 billion yuan and implemented 12 projects for the campaign. In 2015, an 850 tonnes

we live. It is incumbent upon us to address climate change and reduce pollution emissions.

per hour waste water reuse unit was successfully put into operation and produced qualified output. The annual treatment capacity
of the unit reached 7 million tonnes, equal to one and a half Xuanwu Lake in Nanjing. This makes Yangzi Petrochemical the largest

◎ The promise we made

enterprise of high-purity reuse of waste water home and abroad.

We launched "Clear Water and Blue Sky" environmental protection campaign in 2013 to promote green, cyclic and low-carbon
development. This initiative mainly focuses on control of air pollution, water contamination and solid waste. This is not only the
largest environmental protection campaign of Sinopec since its establishment, but also the most intensive and widely environmental

The annual treatment

protection initiatives of Chinese enterprises so far. Three years have passed; do you still remember our promise?

capacity of the unit
reached

7

million tonnes

equal to one and a half Xuanwu Lake in Nanjing. This
makes Yangzi Petrochemical the largest enterprise of
high-purity reuse of waste water home and abroad.

◎ Going forward
There is always more to be done to
protect the environment and our pace
for achieving clear water and blue sky
will not stop here. In the future, we will

◎ We kept working hard in the past three years

continue to honor our commitments to

We have been actively promoting the "Clear Water and Blue Sky" campaign after its announcement. By the end of 2015, we have
implemented 809 projects and invested 21.47 billion yuan.

Activity
Speeding up project approval and construction, carrying

Projects implementation rate and

Launch of "Clear Water and Blue Sky"
Activity
Optimization of organizational structure;

2013
Outcome

Supervision on all subsidiaries to sign letters
of responsibility; Organization of project
review; Establishment of green channel
of the action; Guidance of environmental

Many Sinopec subsidiaries such as

protection management and technology;

Jiangsu Oilfield, Zhongyuan Oilfield,

Promotion of energy conservation and

Yangzi Oilfield, and Anqing Oilfield

emission reduction

launched their own activities.

out track audit of the implementation of the campaign

investment release rate were respectively

environmental protection campaign

China Petrochemcial Corporation

beautiful China.

Outcome

Activity
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building a beautiful environment and a

and supervision of key projects, and ensuring the funds

71.7% and 52.9%. Meanwhile, in

2014

invested produce the greatest environmental benefit.

accordance with new national and local
environmental protection requirements and
reality, 168 environmental improvement
projects and investment of 9.41 billion
yuan were newly-added. In 2014, "Clear
Water and Blue Sky" campaign won the
"Care for Climate and Environmental
Protection Best Practice" from China
Network of United Nations Global
Compact.

2015

Outcome
By the end of 2015, all projects within the campaign
had been approved, of which 512 projects have been
put into use. Standard emission level and risk control
capability were improved. Chemical oxygen demand of
four major pollutants, Ammonia Nitrogen, sulfur dioxide
and NOx emissions all met standards.
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4.1

Our beliefs
Open-up is an important way to enhance the vitality of the enterprise,
thus we insist on opening up and win-win cooperation

Creating Value for Customers
Sales passing rate of
petrochemical products (%)

Products Quality Management
We always adhere to the policy of "Always being ahead of others by one step" and the
target of "satisfying customers with sufficient supplies of quality products". We constantly
improve quality management from the aspects of quality management system, product

Our actions

100

2013

100

2014

100

2015
Random-test passing rate
of oil products (%)

research and design, raw material procurement, standardized operations, quality control,
customer service and quality cultural construction, aiming to provide our customers with
safe, healthy and reliable products, and meet people’s living requirements.

● Optimizing products and services and enhancing customer value

100

2013

100

2014

100

2015

● Fostering an environment of transparent procurement and building a
Continuing to optimize and perfect ISO9000 quality management system

responsible supply chain

Improving regulations and instructions, and strengthening implementation and supervision

● Strengthening strategic cooperation and driving development of
industrial chain
● Promoting overseas business and practicing overseas obligations
Starting the second phase

Strengthening system
and performance
assessment

of Laboratory Information
Management System
(LIMS), covering oil products

Our performances

● 25,000 Easy Joy convenience stores have been opened in Sinopec service stations
nationwide until 2015
● We have presence in

76 countries and regions by the end of 2015

● Overseas employee number was

listen to their feedback on

management institutionalization,
process-orientation, and process
informationization
Starting measurement
management system construction

Closed-loop
supervision
of the whole
process

in marketing subsidiaries; building

Refined Oil
Products Quality
Management
System

product quality.
Distributing Common

Attaching
great
importance
to customer
demand

a macro-quality system

using our advantages in resources, technologies and services to drive the industrial
development. Under the guidance of the "One Belt, One Road" initiative, we will
look to a broader international market, lead restructuring and upgrading of domestic
petrochemical industry, and bring development opportunities for our partners so as
to achieve mutual benefit and win-win cooperation
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other brochures, and guiding
customers to consume oil
products efficiently
Disseminating quality
management, and creating
a good atmosphere that
everyone pays attention to

Upgrading Customer Service
We sincerely serve every customer and consumer. We have a sound system of

We will as always adhere to meeting consumer demand with quality products, and

Knowledge of Oil Products and

quality

56,000 with a local content of 70% by the end of 2015

Our plans

Each marketing subsidiaries
frequently visit customers and

system standardization, standard

● Customer satisfaction of lubricating products was respectively 80.95%

centered"

transportation, closed-loop
process; Realizing system

both 100%

centered" to "customer-

procurement, storage and
supervision of the entire sales

● Sales passing rate of petrochemical products and random-test passing rate of oil products were

A shift from "management-

71.42%

80.95%

customer relationship management, including a series of rules on customer visits,
customer service, customer communication, customer complaints and feedback,
customer satisfaction surveys. Oil products marketing subsidiaries and chemical
products marketing subsidiaries provide tailor-made services in accordance with
the features of their products and customers, and make every effort for customer
satisfaction. In 2015, overall customer satisfaction of lubricating products was 80.95%,
higher than the industry average of 71.42%.

Higher than
the industry’s
average

Customer
satisfaction rate
of lubricants
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Service Approach

Performance of customer service (2013-2015)

Performance in 2015

Oil Products Sales
Service System

We strictly control oil products quality, calibrate tanker flow meter,

31 subsidiaries set up customer

and ensure sufficient supply of quality fuel products.

service centers with nearly 400

We improved efficiency and image of our service stations. Combine

agent staff.

with "micro transformation, micro maintenance", we enhanced

The number of customer service

working efficiency, created a clean site and provided pleasant

call exceeded 9 million. Resolve

shopping experience.

rate of customer complaints was

We offered varies of convenient services. Local specialties can be

100%.Customer service telephone

bought from our convenient stores; water for vehicle-use, cell phone

number: 95105888/95105988

charger and small toolbox can be found in the stores as well.

We carried out customer

We carefully carry out pre-sales service and after-sales service. We

satisfaction surveys and issued

have active advices to customer inquiries of fuel use and proper

200,000 questionnaires.

feedback to their complaints. Customer complaints feedback

25,000 convenience stores opened

accountability ensures the timeliness of the complaint disposal.

in Sinopec service stations
nationwide.

Service Approach

2013

2014

2015

Number of service stations

30,532

30,538

30,547

Sales volume of refined oil products (10 thousand
million tonnes)

16,542

17,092

17,137

Resolve rate of customer complaint on refined oil
products (%)

100

100

100

Customer satisfaction rate of lubricating products (%)

79.6

80.8

80.95

Resolve rate of customer complaint on lubricating
products (%)

100

100

100

98

98.6

98.2

100

100

100

Index

Customer loyalty of chemical products (%)
Resolve rate of customer complaint on chemical
products sales (%)

Performance in 2015

Chemical products sales
service system

We promoted in the way of project

We expanded service scope of the customer service centers,

management and coordinated with

opened customer service short number 95388, and enhanced

production subsidiaries to develop new

service convenience.

products.

We strengthened communication with customers through

We carried out differentiated marketing,

WeChat official accounts, customer relationship management

implemented the strategy of "one policy for

platform, e-mail and other means.

one product and one policy for one factory"

We established a multi-level mechanism of customer visits to

and integrated two services.

better understand customer needs. In 2015, we paid a total of

We innovated technology services,

more than 6,200 visits to our key customers.

established a stationed system of technical

We held customer seminars, new product launches, and

service engineers.

customer satisfaction surveys to listen to customer needs.

Responsible Marketing
We protect
customer
information

Sinopec abides by business codes, and actively

We
guarantee
true product
information

carries out responsible marketing, provides true
and fair information, implements fair contract
practices, and earnestly safeguards the legitimate

We continue to strengthen the confidentiality of customer

rights and interests of customers.

information, and improve the safety management of customer

We introduce knowledge of products and

We
popularize
product
knowledge

set permissions according to different levels of customers
and regularly backup electronic documents. In 2015, Sinopec
Marketing Company reinforced security of fuel card data

direction of use to our customers through

command center, adjusted network architecture to realize

product manuals and other means, and

partition and isolation of fuel card system from other systems.

promote qualified and customer-satisfied

Embrace "Internet +" to enhance the quality of customer service

relationship management (CRM) platform. Meanwhile, we

products.

Through enforcing security access policies, national security
requirements were ultimately achieved.

We extensively exchange industry trends,
new products and new technologies by
information means of Internet and media,
analyze and understand customer needs
through big data, and provide customers
with convenient and efficient service.
1

1

Yizheng Chemical Fiber home

2

4.2

Building Responsible Supply Chain

experience hall
2

Guangdong Petroleum started business

Responsible Sourcing

of fueling by WeChat

60

3

Sinopec Easy Joy e-commerce platform

4

Sinolube online flagship store

China Petrochemcial Corporation

4

Sinopec takes initiative in establishing market integrity system by fostering transparent and healthy supply culture and providing
open and fair business environment. In order to achieve this, Sinopec keeps improving its institutional construction, enhancing

3

the internal management and disclosing its business information.
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Key items in assessment of responsible procurement

Rate of suppliers with
ISO9001 certification

Contractors Management
In 2015, Sinopec is making efforts to improve contractor management. We amend and distribute six tendering and bidding

2013

57.6

2014

57.2

2015

53.9

● Supplier HSE performance
evaluation system

● Production safety and emergency
response system as well as labor
protection

● ISO14000 certification (for
environment management)

● Supplier fulfillment of social
responsibilities

Rate of suppliers with
ISO18000 certification
2013

2.0

2014

2.7

2015

● ISO18000 certification (for
occupational health and safety)

management regulations of engineering and construction. We have established the information management system of
project tendering and bidding as well as the e-commerce platform so as to achieve whole-process online trading, supervision,
assessment and evaluation. Last year, in pursuit of openness, justice, transparency and compliance, we have penalized 19
contractors and 20 relative persons for violation of the regulations.

● Emissions and pollutants treatment
and control
● Certification of green and low-carbon
company

18.4

4.3

Driving Industry Growth

Rate of suppliers with
Sinopec takes full advantage

ISO14000 certification
2013

of the internet, big data and

22.5

2014

cloud computing to develop

23.4

2015

an e-commerce platform epec.

24.2

com for Sinopec’s industrial
products.

Forging Strategic Partnership
Sinopec carries out strategic cooperation with partners in resources, technology, information sharing, combined storage, and
optimization of business models so as to promote related business development and obtain win-win results. In 2015, Sinopec
actively initiated the mixed ownership reform by restructuring assets, introducing social investors, updating operation and
management system, consolidating and expanding the advantages of traditional business, developing new business, so as to
increase value creation capabilities.

Suppliers Management
Sinopec continuously optimizes supplier management system, improving qualification investigation and dynamic assessment
mechanism to promote integrity system and power the common development of all suppliers.

Sinopec’s whole-process management of suppliers

Open tendering

Sinopec is open
to the public for
bidding. Suppliers
just need to get a
preliminary review
of basic information
before participating
in the bidding.
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Qualification
review

Sinopec strictly
selects its
suppliers. It
has issued
and distributed
Regulations on
Management
of Tendering
and Bidding
Qualification
Review of Material
Procurement,
combining
preliminary and
post examination of
qualification.

On-site review

In order to control
material supply risks
at source, Sinopec
carries out on-site
reviews of suppliers’
basic qualifications,
production
examination
capabilities, storage
and transportation
abilities, R&D
capabilities, quality
assurance system,
after-sales service
system, etc.

Performance
assessment

Sinopec amended
and issued the
Management
Regulations on
the Resources of
Material Procurement,
optimizing the dynamic
and quantitative
assessment of
suppliers and
evaluating them
based on their overall
strength, quality of
products, service,
delivering and cost
performance.

Results
announcement

According to the dynamic
and quantitative assessment
results, in line with the
category of the materials,
we adjust the star rating of
suppliers semiannually. For
those who have bad faith or
being dishonest or offer bad
user experience, Sinopec will
downgrade such suppliers
with a notice, suspend its
dealing qualification and
announce its assessment
results through EC5.0 system
and epec.com.

Assist in
improving
performance
For suppliers
who do not
pass the
assessment,
Sinopec is
willing to
assist them in
discovering
their
weaknesses
and
strengthening
their
capabilities.

In January 2015, Sinopec signed the strategic cooperation

In August 2015, on the Xinjiang specialty products fair with

framework agreement with Gansu Provincial Government to

the theme of "Green Xinjiang joins Easy Joy", Sinopec

jointly develop resources like crude oil, natural gas, coal and

signed the supply and marketing cooperation agreement

geothermal, transfer the resource superiority to industrial

with Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region

superiority, and achieve common development of both the
Company and the province

Invigorating "Made in China"
Sinopec promotes the development of high-end national equipment manufacturing through joint research with equipment
manufacturers so as to localize key equipment and materials, making positive contribution to elevating high-end national
manufacturing level. In 2015, eight localized projects passed the assessment and were put into practice.
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Key equipment localization projects in 2015

Oilfield services and refining and chemical EPC

Thick-plate welding
type hydro-reactor

Ethylene cracking
furnace modularization
PTA large-scale spiralplate heat exchanger

Large-scale
coupling reactor

Circulating oil pump for liquid
phase hydrogenation unit

Polyolefin circulating
gas compressor
Refrigeration compressor unit for ethylene
facility of 800,000 tonnes per year

In 2015, we implemented 598 oilfield service contracts in more than 40 countries
and 22 refining and petrochemical engineering contracts in 6 countries.
Sinopec is committed to developing national engineering projects along the
Belt and Road. We also made efforts to strengthen our ability in implementing
international projects.

In 2015,
Overseas equity oil and gas
production hit

44.36
In 2015,
we implemented

International trade
Our trading volume continued to rise in 2015. Crude oil trade reached 293
million tonnes, oil products trade amounted to 36.79 million tonnes and LNG

4M125 large-scale reciprocating
hydrogen compressor

trade increased to 1.55 million tonnes.

million tonnes
of oil equivalent

598

oilfield service contracts in more than
countries

40

Storage Facilities

In 2015,

In 2015, the Fujairah Oil Terminal storage project was equipped with crude
oil and oil products storage tanks with a total capability of 1.155 million cubic
meters. The VESTA storage project in the Netherlands is operating quite well.

22

refining and
petrochemical

engineering contracts in

6 countries.

HSSE Management
Promoting Supply Chain Development

HSSE has always been a top priority throughout our operation. We have ensured sound operation of overseas businesses and

We are committed to promoting cooperation between upstream and downstream in order to reduce costs with better
supply chain operation. In 2015, Sinopec organized trainings and seminars for suppliers to enhance their professional
competence and responsibility awareness. With strategic cooperation in securing supply resource, production and
manufacturing, combined storage, extension services, the transformation of material supply has been accelerated with

health and safety of overseas employees over the years, by designing and improving safety management and risk evaluation
systems, as well as offering safety training programs. Meanwhile, we are dedicated to green development of our overseas
businesses, encouraging employees to conduct environment-friendly operation and lead a low-carbon life for a green and
sustainable future.

◎ Safety, security and health

better cooperation quality.

Sinopec strictly abides by international and local laws and regulations on operational and occupational safety. We maintain the
safety of our employees and facilities by various means such as setting up safety production management system, investing in

4.4

safety protection, controlling safety risks, carrying out emergency response drill and training, conducting overseas public security

Fulfilling Overseas CSR

management.

Overseas Businesses

Highlights of overseas public security management in 2015

Guided by the national strategy of "going global" and the Belt and Road initiative, Sinopec is pressing ahead its overseas
business while expanding its business scope, sparing no efforts in being a top-ranking energy and petrochemical company over
the world. By the end of 2015, Sinopec has left its footprint in 76 countries and regions.
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Oil and gas exploration and production

Refining and petrochemical

By the end of 2015, Sinopec has operated 50
exploration and production projects overseas, covering
26 countries including 6 major oil and gas zones in
Africa,South America,Middle East, Asia-Pacific, RussiaCentral Asia and North America. The year of 2015 has
witnessed breakthroughs in overseas exploration and
production. Overseas equity oil and gas production hit
44.36 million tonnes of oil equivalent.

Sinopec has been engaged in pushing forward the
overseas refining and petrochemical business and has
made substantial progress. YASREF, Sinopec’s first
overseas refining and petrochemical project, was put
into operation. The Krasnoyarsk ABR plant in Russia
has been conducted well by Sinopec and Sibur. The
lubricant project in Singapore with supporting terminal
and tank farm was put on stream.

China Petrochemcial Corporation

Enhancing risk control of overseas public security

Providing intensive overseas public security training

Fully implementing security measures

Properly handling overseas emergencies

Steadily carrying out overseas public security auditing

Implementing the guidelines of "One Reinforce, Three
Prevents and One Regulate", to ensure the health of
overseas employees and sub-contractors
One Reinforce: We reinforce overseas traffic safety
management to achieve zero road casualties.
Three Prevents: We successfully take epidemic disease
prevention measures against Ebola and kept overseas
employees safe and sound. We take precautions
against cardiovascular and cerebrovascular diseases
and provide psychological assistance for overseas
employees.
One Regulate: We further regulate overseas safety
training and insurance of the sub-contractors.
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By the end of 2015,
the number of overseas
employees totaled

56,000

of which

70%
Overseas employees of SEG receiving occupational

SIPC Kazakhstan Company awarded with the Gold Prize of "The

health examination

Best Company of Labor Protection" by the Ministry of Labor and the

An experienced worker and his apprentice
examining the equipment

Chinese and local workers studying the
construction route

Chinese and local employees in outdoor
activities

Chinese and local employees in the tug-ofwar competition

are local employees

Ministry of Environmental Protection of the Republic of Kazakhstan

◎ Environmental protection
Sinopec strictly complies with international and local environmental protection laws and regulations, utilizing energy and
resource in a scientific, reasonable and efficient way so as to protect local ecology and minimize damage on local environment.

Building a green image of being ecologically friendly

◎ Promoting local social and economic development

Sinopec Zhongyuan Engineering Company is doing green business overseas all the time. In 2015, the environmental protection
work by every unit has been recognized by the local government and the first party in Africa. There was no environmental
accident happened last year

Sinopec is always procuring from the local region to drive the development of local companies. Sinopec also respects the
traditions and culture of resource location as well as attaches importance to communications with communities. Considering
the advantages of resources, technologies and facilities, Sinopec works out corresponding community participation plans such

Before construction, the well drilling and workover team has finished the
layout planning of the well field, and the impervious membrane has already
been laid on the slurry pit.

as supporting the local infrastructure construction including traffic, telecommunication and public health service, protecting the

During construction, the team pays great attention to well control to avoid
any damage to the environment. Besides, the team intensifies equipment
inspection and maintenance to prevent the equipment from deviation. When
storing the chemicals, impervious and waterproof cloth will be used to
protect them. Industrial waste and household waste are treated separately.
Likewise, hazardous waste and harmless waste are stored separately.

the local government and residents.

After construction, there will be a professional team responsible for land
cleaning, leveling and recovering.

cultural heritage, helping disadvantaged groups get access to education, contributing in disaster relief and rescue, leading in
voluntary activities and so on. In this way, we have promoted the progress of local community and won a high recognition from

Supporting Local Agriculture and Benefiting Local Community with Technical Training

A Sinopec well site

Cooperating with NRCRI, Sinopec Addax Company has developed disease-resistant cassava seeds to help local farmers
increase output. Moreover, the Company provided farmers with training courses on cassava, enabling them to start and manage
their own agricultural and commercial business. Some farmers who have been trained said they would pass the new technologies
on to next generations to benefit all local people.

Helping Local Communities
While doing overseas business, Sinopec carries out cooperation with local government, partners and communities based
on principles of farsightedness, integrity and mutual benefit. We share advanced cultures, technologies and management
experience together. We absorb different resources and advantages to feedback the local community and realize common
development.

◎ Recruiting local employees and diversifying employee structure
Under the framework of building an international talent pool, recruiting local employees, Sinopec provides job opportunities
for local people through persistent efforts in recruiting local employees and diversifying the employee structure. We respect
human rights and secure employees’ legitimate right to maintain sustainable development. We fully respect the local traditions
and religious belief. We are dedicated to enriching employees’ life, promoting cross-culture communication and encouraging
integration between Chinese expats and local employees. By the end of 2015, the number of overseas employees totaled
56,000, of which 70% are local employees.
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Employees of the Geophysical Prospecting Company of Sinopec

The facilities for children's outdoor activities sponsored by

Oilfield Service Corporation visiting a local school

Sinopec UDM project in Russia
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Striving to be "Belt and Road
Initiative" Pioneer
The 13th Five-Year Plan has proposed to adhere to the opening-up policy and advance the Belt and Road Initiative. As a
state-owned company, Sinopec has responded to the state policies immediately by integrating its strategies with the national
strategies. On the basis of amity, sincerity, mutual benefit and inclusiveness as well as joint endeavor and sharing, Sinopec
has put into full play its strength in energy and chemical industry to fasten its steps in globalization and build closer ties with the

In oilfield and EPC services

countries for win-win cooperation.

800 service contracts in 22 countries with total contract value

◎ Sinopec "Going Global"

15 countries with total contract value of 11.885 billion US

of 11.87 billion US dollars; 64 refinery service contracts in

Since the strategy of "Going Global" was launched in 1998, Sinopec has built up a global presence that covers 76 countries

dollars, 6.03 billion of which was completed.

and regions by the end of 2015. Southeast Asia, Middle East, North Africa, Central Asia and Russia, countries along the Belt
and Road, are key regions for Sinopec’s global business. Sinopec has operations in these countries in fields of oil and gas E&P,
refining, storage investment, oilfield services, refining and chemical EPC services, trading of crude oil, petrochemical products
and equipment.
Sinopec is the largest onshore drilling contractor in Saudi

In global trading

Europe
(the Baltic)

trading volume of crude oil over 100 million tonnes per year in 20 countries with total import value of about 70 billion US dollars;

Russia

import and export value of about 18 billion US dollars of refined oil products in 11 countries; import and export value of 11 billion

SLB
C
Eco hinanom Mon
go
ic C
orrid lia
or

US dollars of chemical products in 18 countries; import and export value of 3 billion US dollars of equipment in 15 countries.
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Yanbu Aramco Sinopec Refining Company (YASREF)
is Sinopec’s first overseas refining and chemical

Building safe and
efficient transportation
corridors based on
key sea ports

project and China’s largest investment project in Saudi
Arabia. It has world-leading refinery facilities, HSE
standards and operation management standards.

Sea

Its gasoline and diesel meet American and Euro-V
standards.

Indian
Ocean

China-Indo-China Peninsula
Economic Corridor

Since production, this project has increased local

South
Pacific
Ocean

employment and training opportunities and promoted
local petrochemical industry as well as local economic
and social development.

Sinopec's presence in countries along the Belt and Road

President Xi Jinping and Saudi King Salman bin Abdulaziz Al Saud attended YASREF inauguration ceremony in Riyadh on

Overview of Sinopec’s business development along the Belt and Road during the 12th Five-Year Plan

January 20, 2016

In oil and gas E&P

In refining and petrochemical

◎ To draw a beautiful landscape along the Belt and Road

16 projects in 10 countries along the Belt and Road with

5 joint venture projects in 5 countries with total investment

In prospects, Sinopec targets at a far wider global market. By the extensive influence of the Belt and Road initiative, Sinopec will

total investment of 19.7 billion US dollars

of 4 billion US dollars

further explore its regional markets in the fields of oil and gas, oilfield service, refining and petrochemical, and international trading.
This will promote structural transition and upgrading of China’s petrochemical industry while bringing win-win results and opportunities
to its counterparts as well.
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5.1

Our beliefs
Sharing is a manifestation of how a company’s achievements benefit the communities. We
commit to a human-oriented development on the basis of sharing and mutual respect

Ensuring Work Safety

Work Safety Management
Safety management systems
In 2015, Sinopec upgraded safety management systems with adherence to its safety goals of zero flaw, zero violation and

Our actions

zero incident. Upholding the principles of being compliant, concise, practical, strict and effective, Sinopec released the Safety
Management Manual and revised 10 safety management systems, promoting breakdowns of safe production responsibilities
and safe process assessment management.

● We make all efforts to ensure safe production, and guarantee safe and efficient
operations
1.Safety resides in design, management and responsibility.

● We stick to the good traditions of "Three Honests and Four Stricts", "Four
Sames" and "Three Basics"

Safety
concept

● We protect employees’ basic rights and ensure their physical and mental health.
● We constantly carry out charity activities and poverty-lifting work

92.15%

3.Safety training is mandatory before taking duties.
4.Anyone can refuse an unsafe task and has the right to stop unsafe behavior.
5.All accidents can be avoided and be accounted for in terms of safety
management.

Our performances

● Mortality rate is

2.One should be accountable for his own duties and his own job responsibilities.

Safety
principles

6.One should be exempt if he fulfils his duties and be held accountable
if he neglects his duties.

life utmost, safe development, prevention first, comprehensive
management, leaders in full charge and all staff held responsible.

0.0086 in one thousand. Potential risk removal rate in oil and gas pipelines is

● Safety training hours totaled 3,545,528, covering 1.5813 million trainees

Safety
goals

● EAP is in place and covers over 400,000 recipients

zero flaw, zero violation and zero accident.

● "The Gas Station that Cares, a Better Road Home" program offered free fuels in 193 service
stations to 10 thousand motorcyclists for going home, which earned Sinopec the SABRE Awards
● Sinopec "Brightness" Lifeline Express program cured 3,286 cataract patients and won Special
Contribution Award for the 11th consecutive year by the China Lifeline Express Foundation
● Sinopec’s total donations reached 200 million yuan in 2015

Safe production education and training
In 2015, Sinopec adopted various measures to implement safe production training and education, and revised Sinopec Safety
Management Regulations, which raised the safety and duty awareness of its employees at all levels. There were 112,000
training programs of various kinds across all Sinopec companies with coverage of 1.5813 million trainees.

Our plans
Index
We will continue to increase efforts in safety management to ensure the safety of
the staff and the Company, advance charity and poverty-lifting work, and make
contributions to building a well-off society in an all-around way

Investment in safety training (10 thousand yuan)
Safety training hours
Safety training coverage (%)
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2013

2014

2015

24,809

27,779

31,045

1,822,696

1,947,724

3,545,528

90.6

91.3

100
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Number of reported incidents

Safety Risks Control

2013

Safety supervision and inspection

3

2014

5

2015

125 subsidiaries in production, engineering, trading
and R&D have safety supervisors (accounting for
96.9%).
114 subsidiaries have safety inspection teams.

18
8

2015

7

Mortality rate

2013

0.019

2014

0.0129

2015

0.0086

improving emergency response system.

capability in safety risk control.

Number of deaths

2014

We take a prevention-first approach, combine prevention with disposal, and keep

In 2015, Sinopec strengthened safety supervision and inspection, and increased its
8

2013

Emergency response management

Stronger safety
management teams
Stricter safety
inspection
Improved safety
supervision

In conformity with Four Nos and Two Straights,
25 subsidiaries, including Sinopec Yanshan
Petrochemical Company and Sinopec Tianjin
Petrochemical Company, received ad hoc
inspections.
Well control and marine safety inspections were
conducted.

Emergency
Response
System

Contingency
Plans

We have revised Sinopec Safety Emergency Response
Management Regulations.
We have improved its guiding principles
regarding organization and its duties,information
sharing,emergency response,on site command,specific
contingency plans and on-site disposal plans.

We have optimized specific contingency plans
regarding hazardprone production processes and key
management areas.
We carry out emergency response exercises.

Safety auditing, safety patrol and quantitative
assessment of safety capability were conducted
to uncover and rectify problems.

Rescue
Alliance

We conducted desktop exercises on emergency
response resuce alliance with CNPC and
CNOOC,exploring scientific rescue methods in typical
incident scenarios for emergency response rescue
alliance.

no prior notice
no information
no reports

Four Nos
and Two
Straights

no accompanying
or reception

Number of emergency
response exercises
678,000

2013

679,000

straight to the front

2014

680,000

straight to the site

2015

Emergency response exercise
participants (10 thousand )
350
355
360

Safety hazard prevention and treatment

2015

Emergency response exercise

enhance safety capabilities and prevent safety hazards. In 2015, we enhanced safety

coverage (%)

hazard treatment in pipelines completing 92.15%, and started treatment in pipelines and

100

2013

100

2014

100

2015

Offshore platform fire drill by Sinopec Shengli Oilfield

"I diagnose for safety" campaign
In 2015, we launched the "I diagnose for safety" campaign on a regular basis. It calls
on all staff to uncover any hazards so as to remove them before developing into any
accident. This campaign builds up a channel for staff to offer their advice.
Sinopec Maoming Petrochemical Company launched a differential rewarding system.
It offers rewards to employees who uncover any hazards under ten circumstances
including non-designated patrol route check, high-altitude pipeline patrol, non-duty
premise patrol, holiday and weekend patrol and nighttime patrol.

China Petrochemcial Corporation

2014

Sinopec places dual emphases on hazard prevention and hazard treatment, aiming to

storage area in factory premises, 178 of which were completed.
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2013

Supply Chain Safety Management
Our safety management in production and business is closely related to our suppliers
and contractors. Thus, Sinopec includes its suppliers and contractors into its safety
management system guided by the unified safety standards and principles. With strict
entry requirement and evaluation, we take control of the admittance and process
supervision of the suppliers and contractors in terms of safety management. In 2015, we
improved the contractor management system with specific regulations. 2,343 unqualified
contractors were removed, which brought the contractor incident rate down substantially.
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• Strict fulfillment of safety
responsibilities assigned by Party A

• Strict scrutiny on
HSE agreements

Tian Ming and Xue Mei, the power of innovation and perseverance
Tian Ming is a common worker of Sinopec Jiangsu Oilfield who graduated with a junior school technician degree, but has

• Strict management
on production permit

• Complete and sound
management regulations

• Strict HSE qualifications

published 28 theses in core national journals, made 92 innovative achievements and won 44 awards. During the three decades
in the forefront, he has fledged from a common oil worker to Sinopec’s skill master. His achievement, innovation and application
of oil testing technology, was awarded second prize for Progress in National Science and Technology, which has created over 60

Eight
specific
regulations on
contractors
regarding

million yuan worth of benefit for the company.
Xue Mei is a common worker in an oil production factory. For two decades, Xue Mei and her husband have done a meticulous
• HSE inspection on
the process

job of taking care of 7 oil wells and 1 metering station. Without considering her personal gains or losses and the loneliness plus
the harsh work conditions, she has made over 42,000 patrols on the wells and pipelines, covering a distance of over 300,000 km
and ensuring oil production of 122,700 tonnes. She has worked out her own method of problem diagnose in oil wells, "to inspect,
smell, inquire and feel". Her youth unfolds as a beautiful legend.

• Strict contractor
performance appraisal

• Standard contractor safety training

Tian Ming and Xue Mei, representatives of innovative and dedicated frontline workers, follow the good traditions of the down-toearth work styles, innovative and responsible work spirits, and loyal and devoted characters. These fine qualities demonstrate
Sinopec’s good cultural traditions and the positive look of Sinopec employees.

Security Management
In 2015, Sinopec continued to increase efforts in oil and gas safeguarding and anti-terrorism work. Oil and gas assets wreckage
dropped substantially and we met the target of "zero hole-drilling for stealing, zero pollution, zero illicit occupation and zero
incident" for many long-distance pipelines.

5.2

Putting People First
Tian Ming at work

Xue Mei and her husband patrolling oil wells

Sinopec has its good and unshakable cultural traditions. In the new times, we still keep in mind the source of our corporate
culture and stick to the good traditions of this industry: "Three Honests","Four Sames" and "Three Basics". We inherited

Tian Ming, Xue Mei and such role models are not only the backbones of Sinopec but also outstanding

and carry forward the Daqing Spirit, the Iron Man Spirit, and the fine work style of precise and rigorous as well as pragmatic

representatives of state owned enterprises. Their stories and spirit will always cheer us to forge ahead.

and innovative. We commit to our corporate mission of developing our business to contribute to our country, reward our
shareholders, serve our community and benefit our employees. By the principles of credit and standardized operations as well

---Lu Weidong, Director General of the Communications Department of SASAC

as win-win cooperation, we strive to build a world leading energy and chemical company, with emphasis on the quality and
efficiency of development, technology advance, green and low carbon, and humanism. In recent years, a great many excellent
workers such as Tian Ming and Xue Mei have stood out, demonstrating our corporate culture with their own actions.

Employee Rights and Interests
Three
Honests
and Four
Stricts

We respect and safeguard human rights, strictly protect all employee rights and interests, so as to create harmonious and stable

Be an honest man, speak the honest truth
and do honest work in our career; have strict
requirements, strict organization, strict attitude
and strict discipline in doing our job.

Three
Basics

Basic level construction, basic work and
basic skill training.

labor relations.

Employment Relations
We sign labor contracts with employees based on equality and consensus through consultation. We pay for all kinds of
employee social insurance contributions. We treat all employees equally and standardize labor management. We actively
promote the reforms on employment system and regulate labor dispatching, so as to protect employees’ lawful rights and career

Four
Sames

Do the same be it in daytime or nighttime, be it in
good weather or bad, be it with our boss around
or not, and be it under inspection or not.

Daqing
Spirit

Be patriotic,
entrepreneurial,
pragmatic and
dedicated.

Iron
Man
Spirit

Be patriotic,
diligent, hardworking,
pragmatic and
dedicated.

development along with the company’s growth.

Respect for Human Rights
Sinopec respects and safeguards human rights, and opposes any act that violates human rights. We forbid gender, geography,
religion or nationality discrimination regarding recruitment, training and promotion, and forbid the use of child labor or forced
labor.
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Remunerations and Benefits

EAP makes employees much happier

We strictly abide by the State labor and social security policies and regulations, insisting on synchronized growth between
total payroll and corporate profitability, between employees’ remuneration and labor productivity. We provide employees with

In 2015, Sinopec continued to promote EAP among the employees to improve responsible care, so as to motivate organizational

reasonable remunerations and benefits, set up and improve long-term incentives and disciplines. We further develop social

performance and regulate corporate management.

benefits and insurance systems, as well as medical check-up, health record, and vacation and recuperation systems.

EAP (Employee Assistance Program) is a complete, long-term employee welfare program of psychological assistance and mental

People-Oriented Labor Management

help. The program has gradually become an integrated health service package involving training, psychological consultation,
crisis intervention, health education, nursing care, and material welfare. Sinopec has accumulated rich experience and practical

We emphasize employees’ participation. We give full play to the functions of employee representative conference and necessary

cases since the start of the EAP pilot program in 2012, which play an important role in keeping employees’ mental health,

disclosure of corporate affairs. We aim for closer communication between the employer and employees, and we encourage

motivating people and creating harmonious labor relations.

employees’ participation in business decision-making and protecting their interests and benefits.
● From 2013 to 2014, 12 subsidiaries including Sinopec Shengli Oilfield launched EAP pilot program.

Occupational Health
Sinopec strictly adheres to the national standards on occupational health and safety management for employees in the energy
and chemical industry. We revised the relevant regulations on Sinopec Occupational Health Management, and integrated the

● From 2014 through mid-2015, over 40 Sinopec subsidiaries started EAP program.
● Since September 2015, Sinopec has promoted EAP program across the group. So far, over 50 Sinopec subsidiaries
have provided EAP support for over 400,000 recipients.

supervision on OHS to enhance employees’ health management and ensure employees’ physical and psychological health.
So far,
over

Upgrading regulations standard

50 Sinopec subsidiaries have

provided EAP support for over

400,000

● Revised Rules on Sinopec Occupational Health Management, and regulated occupational health protection.

recipients

Strengthening risk control
● Strengthened project management of the Three Simultaneities for occupational health, and intensified the control
over the source of occupational disease hazards.
● Fully utilized the safety management information system to strengthen occupational health risk assessment and
control.
● Conducted occupational health risk detection and treatment, monitored occupational health hazards, and created a
safe and sound working environment.
● Carried out employees’ occupational health check-up. In 2015, 280,000 recipients were given occupational health
check-ups, and diagnosis and treatment for people with abnormal results were arranged in a timely manner.

Career Development
We value the career development of all employees and we attract all talents to grow the company. We provide platform for
them to demonstrate their strengths and support their life-long learning.

● Enhanced special labor protection for female employees.

Enhancing health awareness
● Reinforced occupational training and education, improved health protection awareness and ability.
● Strengthened Employees Assistance Plan (EAP) to improve employees’ physical and mental health.
● Published brochures on health, psychology and safety, and handed out to employees.

Facilitating
Career Path

Improving Talent
Selection Process

Tailor-Made
Talent Training
We have strengthened the designing of
job-specific training programs tailored to
the needs of different professional levels.
We built the management and resource
sharing platforms on talent training, with
732,000 registered employees. Total
time spent in distance learning and
online quiz was 21.53 million
hours.

In 2015, Sinopec formulated

We have built a talent pool to

Opinions on Facilitating Talent

support corporate sustained

Development Channel to

growth by optimizing a number of

optimize the career development

evaluation processes, including

path that suits business growth

accrediting the qualification of

targets, talent development and

professional titles, selecting

management characteristics.

excellent talents and fostering
young talents.
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Employee Care
In 2015, we published the amended Management Regulations on Employee Assistance Work, defining subsidiaries’
responsibility for employee assistance. We set forth the bottom-line measures to assist those employees living in extreme
difficulties and provide tailor-made support for needy employees. Total recipients of employee assistance in the year amounted

Driving local industrial
growth and livable
community

Community
Development

to 170,710, and the total value of assistance funds and goods reached 176 million yuan.
We care for the life and health of retired employees, providing regular medical check-ups, making home visits and organizing
recreational activities. We make our employees happier and more relaxing by providing various cultural and sporting activities.
Guided by "employees represent the wealth of the company", we developed Sinopec "Family Culture" to make everybody feel
increased team cohesion and sense of belonging.

Supporting Qinghai and
Tibet, targeted poverty
reduction, disaster relief,
serving peak farming
season, sponsoring sports
campaign and supporting
important national events.

Guided by people-oriented value, we launched a "Family Culture" program in service stations and oil depots,
advocating the core value of "interdependence and common growth between the company and employees".
The program aimed at guiding employees to be honest, disciplined, friendly, diligent and responsible, and to do

Sinopec Lifeline Express
(cataract-curing program),
the Gas Station that Cares,
A Better Road Home (for
motorcycle-riding migrant
workers), funding education,
and volunteer activities (such
as Warm-Hearted Service
Station service project )

Core Focus
Areas of
Sinopec
Public-Benefits
Activities

business in a way that satisfies employees, customers and the company.

Serving the
Society

Social
Welfare

Recreational Sports for
employees

Partnering with local governments for community development
Business cannot thrive without local support. We focus common growth together with local communities.

Fostering Common Growth
We fully leveraged integrated advantages to develop local industrial sectors, added jobs and supported economic growth.

Fuling shale gas sent joy and luck
The development, treatment and pipeline construction of Fuling Shale Gas Field not only supplied gas for Chongqing local

6th Sinopec Youth Foreign

industrial and residential use, but also brought new opportunities. By establishing JV with the local government, Sinopec shared

Language Talent Show

the joint fruit of shale gas with the local community, including attracting 25 local suppliers to join the capacity building, supplying
gas to local industrial and civil gas customers, and creating more jobs. According to local statistics, the Fuling shale gas project
helped grow the local GDP by 1.5 percentage points.

Birthday party in Sinopec
Shanxi oil products subsidiary
Employee Learning Center in Sinopec
Henan oil products subsidiary

5.3

Contributing to Social Progress

I made a calculation. Each shale gas
development well adds income of 200,000500,000 yuan to Jiaoshi Town ( where shale gas
is produced). This is real benefit!

——Sheng Chaohong, a civil servant in Jiaoshi Town

We contribute the best of our capacity to public-benefits activities in community development, social welfare and social services.
As a devoted corporate citizen, we are committed to create values to the public.
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Distribution map of cured patients by the "Lifeline Express"

Improving local living conditions and building livable communities
In 2015, we spent 1.7 billion yuan on uplifting old communities and shanty towns,
and relocation of remote residential communities, providing a livable community
environment, better access to daily living necessitates, and satisfactory community
services. Local residents are living in harmony with the business operating in the
neighborhood.
By 2015, we had 150 4A-Class communities and 11 5A-class communities certified
as Sinopec Harmonious Demonstration Communities. 6 communities where Sinopec
subsidiaries supported development were granted National Safe Communities, and 52
communities of the kind were awarded National Property Management Demonstration
Communities.

Popularize knowledge of law

3,453 persons

1,131 persons

1,280 persons

3,980 persons

1,003 persons

2,342 persons

Old and rundown communities before

567 persons

and after rebuilding by Sinopec.

In 2015, we spent

1.7

Heilongjiang Province

billion yuan on uplifting old
communities and shanty towns

Inner Mongolia
Autonomous Region

Jilin
Province

Xinjiang Autonomous Region

In 2015, Sinopec donated 2 million yuan to China Legal Aid Foundation to support legal
aid volunteer programs and popularization of knowledge of law.

Sponsoring 1+1 China Legal Aid Volunteer Action
Through donation to China Legal Aid Foundation, we sponsored 1+1 China Legal Aid Volunteer Action program to provide legal aid

Qinghai Province

in poverty areas. In 2015, the program sent 239 volunteer lawyers and 150 college students and grass-root legal service workers
to 13 provinces that were in great need of professional lawyers, held 1,594 workshops to popularize knowledge of law, received

Ningxia Hui
Autonomous
Region
Gansu
Province

over 110,000 visitors for legal consultations, dealt with 7,570 legal aid cases and settled 1,732 disputes. The number of beneficiary
reached over 20,000 people.

Tibet Autonomous Region

Sponsoring Programs for Public Welfare
We take rewarding the society as our mission, providing assistance and relief support to the best of our capacity and send love

Yunnan
Province

6,231 persons

764 persons

Shandong Province

1,062 persons

Henan
Province

1,005 persons

Hubei
Province

Guizhou
Province

872 persons

all around with our smile. By integrating social welfare awareness into our mission, we mobilized resources to carry out social
welfare programs and contribute all we can to a harmonious society.

Sichuan Province

1,232 persons

Shanxi Province

Fujian
Province

Guangxi Zhuang
Guangdong
Autonomous
Province
Region

In 2015

Sinopec Lifeline Express Charity Project
The "Lifeline Express" charity project is a unique mobile hospital built on a train donated
by Sinopec since 2004. The Lifeline Express train travels to 3 different impoverished
regions nationwide every year to treat cataract patients for free. In 2015, the train went
to Enshi of Hubei Province, Qiqihar of Heilongjiang Province and Liangshan of Sichuan

the "Lifeline Express" has cured

3,286

3,292 persons
995 persons

patients

3,575 persons

1,004 persons
1,010 persons

Province and cured 3,286 patients.
We accumulatively cured
● From 2004 to 2015, we accumulatively donated 127 million yuan.
● By the end of 2015, Sinopec Lifeline Express had traveled to 29 cities/counties in 18
provinces with altogether 32 stopovers.

34,798

cataract patients

● We accumulatively cured 34,798 cataract patients, among which over 16,000 patients
were cured from 2011 to 2015.
● We built one Sinopec ophthalmic surgery training center in Xinjiang Autonomous
Region.
● We donated to build 14 Sinopec cataract treatment centers.
● We donated to name a train hospital Sinopec Lifeline Express.
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From 2011 to 2015

16,000

patients were cured

Sinopec Lifeline Express hospital train

A volunteer medical worker checking a cataract patient
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A Story of Regaining Vision

Warm In-Stations Service Statistics
We had

volunteers working in these stations,

10,000 motorcyclists at 193 Sinopec

built up

fueling stations
1
My name is Marelaer. I am 23 years old. I grew up
in a village in Liangshan of Sichuan Province. I am
of Yi ethnic group. I have a caring wife and two
lovely kids. Although I live in poverty, I have a very
happy family.

2
Half a year ago, I had cataract because of
diabetes. I lost my sight over night. It was a bolt
from the blue, as I was the only one who earned
bread and butter in the family. My life was even
worse off.

510 driver lounges
with 796 deck chairs
opened

128,000 liters

of hot water and congee

4

offered

15,000 times of free

medical services and medicine
answered

60,000

direction inquiries

recharged
phones

16,000 cell

had free check-ups for over

10,000 motorcycles

6

5
I went to Sinopec Lifeline Express to find many
cataract patients had been cured and regained
vision.

655 free tents

3
I was told by the clinic doctor an operation would
cost over 10,000 yuan, which I could by no means
afford. I was so depressed. "If you want to get
cured", the doctor said, "you need an operation in
downtown hospital".

provided

Later on, I learnt from the village clinic that Sinopec
Lifeline Express had just arrived in town and was
offering free treatment for cataract patients. I
decided to give a shot.

5,000

We provided free fueling services for

Finally, for the sake of my life and the family, I
made up my mind to take the operation.

I am so grateful for Sinopec Lifeline Express. Now I can
restart work to support myself and the whole family.
7
Thanks to two operations and several weeks of
treatment, my eyesight recoverd. My regianed
vision lit up my life.

——Marelaer

Volunteers giving hot water and Spring Festival couplets

Free motorcycle refueling services

Supporting Events for Public Good
The support and trust from the nation and its people are the driving forces of our corporate development. Be it the peak

The Gas Station that Cares, A Better Road Home
In the winter of 2015, we continued "the Gas Station that

farming seasons, home-coming rush hours, disasters or important national ceremonies, Sinopec is always well-positioned
to provide assistance with utmost devotion and contribute to the national stability and growth, people’s livelihood and social
harmony.

Cares, A Better Road Home" program to provide warm instation complimentary services for motorcycle-riding migrant
workers on their way back home during the Spring Festival
at 193 Sinopec service stations in Guangdong and Guangxi
Provinces. The complimentary services include 6 plus X free
services, such as free refueling for each motorcyclist worker,
free kneepads and safety vests.

6 plus X Free Services
6 Basic Services: free emergent refueling, free medicine boxes, free hot drinks, free cell phone recharging, free repair
toolkit and free sewing bags.
X Special Services: free driver lounges, free engine oil change and free tourist maps.
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Disaster Relief and Rescue
In times of disasters, we never forget our mission to
make our best efforts to serve the society. In 2015,
when the explosions of the Binhai New Area of Tianjin
and the capsizing of the river cruise ship Dongfang Zhi
Xing (or translated as Oriental Star) happened, Sinopec
immediately activated emergency response system to
allocate various resources for disaster relief, such as
supplying fuels around the clock, opening green channel
for fast fueling and providing free drinking water in
disaster-stricken areas. After the severe typhoon Soudelor
swept Eastern China and the massive earthquake struck
Nepal, Sinopec promptly took measures to ensure the
transportation of fuel products, thus securing energy supply
for rescue work.

Sinopec opened green channel for fast fueling during Dongfang
Zhi Xing rescue work

2015 Social Responsibility Report
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Serving Peak Farming Seasons
The spring, summer and autumn farming
periods are the peak demand seasons for
fuel products. In order to ensure stable
supply for fuels during farming seasons,
Sinopec makes preparation plan for
marketing and takes concrete measures
to guarantee sufficient fuel products. We
always endeavor to improve our policy
to support agriculture, give favorable

Sinopec’s Beautiful Life Pavilion in

People visiting the Pavilion and getting

Sinopec Lubricant Company has been

Beijing Olympic Park open to the public

a close contact with the petrochemical

the title sponsor of China Touring Car

industry through interactive activities.

Championship (CTCC) for 4 consecutive

treatment to farmers and optimize our

Sinopec Henan Oil Company supplying fuels and offering delivery services to farmers

and dedicated to promoting knowledge

services.

during farming season in the summer

of petrochemicals.

years, bringing consumers closer to
motor sports.

Supporting Major National Events
2015 marked the 70th anniversary of the Chinese People’s War of Resistance against Japanese Aggression and the World’s
Anti-fascism War. Together with the Chinese people, we at Sinopec honor our revolutionary martyrs, keep in mind the history
and cherish the hard-won peace. During the ceremonial military parade to commemorate the victory of the War of Resistance

Voluntary Service

against Japan, Sinopec gave full support to provide fuels for parade vehicles and won the Prize of Outstanding Contribution for

Sinopec encourages its employees to participate in voluntary services and send their love and care to the society by taking real

facilitating the parade.

actions.

Fueling Sports Events

Volunteering Hours（in 10,000）

Served People（in 10,000 ）

As one of the world’s biggest energy and chemical companies, Sinopec has always undertaken its social responsibilities by
powering the development of sports and promoting sportsmanship and sport culture.

2013

38

2014
2015

Partnering with IAAF World Championships Beijing2015

2013

40

2014
2015

42

76
80
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Sinopec has become the official partner of IAAF since 2010, also the only Chinese official partner throughout IAAF’s history. In
2015, Sinopec contributed to the success of the IAAF World Championships Beijing 2015. "Easy Joy·Zhuoma Spring" was the
designated drinking water brand of the Championships. Great Wall lubricant was granted the title of "IAAF Official Lubricant"

Sinopec Loving-care Service Station

by IAAF with commemorative edition of lubricant products launched for IAAF. The two signature products of Sinopec together
provided energy and vigor for better life.

Loving-care Service Station is a well-forged voluntary service
brand by Sinopec, which integrates the public welfare with
our business by using service stations as the service window.
In March 2014, Sinopec launched the "Loving Care Service
Station" youth volunteer activity in Beijing’s Asian Games
service station, indicating over 30,000 stations owned by
Sinopec turning into Loving-care Stations. Hot water, teabags
and other services are provided in each station and heating
for food is also available at some stations for street cleaners
and taxi drivers.
In 2015, the Loving-care Service Stations continued to give
love and warmth to all walks of life.
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Sinopec giving full support to IAAF World Championships

Chinese athlete SU Bingtian who set record in China’s track and

Beijing 2015

field history drinking "Easy Joy·Zhuoma Spring" mineral water

China Petrochemcial Corporation

Volunteers from Sinopec Jilin Company giving handy service
for the community
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Innovating Poverty Alleviation,
Powering Better Life

Investment for Aiding-

Two Major Aiding-Qinghai Projects of Sinopec
during 2011-2015

Qinghai and Aiding-Tibet
Projects (10 thousand yuan)

● Donated 21.5 million yuan

3,187

to build the comprehensive

4,366

marketplace of Wenhua Road
th

2015 witnessed remarkable achievement of the poverty alleviation efforts of Sinopec and also China. During the 12 Five-year Plan
period (2011-2015), Sinopec actively responded to national policy, supported the development of poverty-stricken areas and helped
to increase local development capabilities particularly in Tibet, Qinghai and other designated less well-off areas.

in the town of Huatugou

Center of Mangya, Qinghai

Aiding Qinghai and Tibet, Showing Duty and Care

2012
3,645

2013

3,750

● Donated 30 million yuan to build
the Recreational and Sports

2011

the Recreational and Sports Center of
Mangya, Qinghai

2014

3,524

2015

The Ban’ge County, located at an altitude of 4,747 meters is one of the toughest and poorest counties in Tibet. In 2002, Ban’ge
County became Sinopec’s designated aiding area. For 13 years, people of Sinopec have dedicated themselves to this snowcovered plateau. Now Ban’ge has taken on a new look with wider roads, brighter lights and greener grasslands and people there are

◎ Targeted Poverty Alleviation and Facilitating Industrial Development

having a happier life. Sinopec donated 130 million yuan to 43 aiding programs in Ban’ge during 2011-2015 which greatly improved

Sinopec has always taken overcoming poverty, achieving prosperity, enhancing the in-house development ability and narrowing

the economic and social development as well as the living conditions of Ban’ge County.

down development gap as the focus of poverty alleviation undertakings. We lay emphasis on nurturing the internal organic
driving force to grow the economy and improve the living standard of the people in the targeted areas.

Sinopec’s Aiding Tibet Projects during 2011-2015
● Donated 52.49 million yuan for building and expanding

● Carried out sci-tech training to boost industrial

Ban’ge Sinopec Primary School, the highest elevated

development, thus integrating "blood transfusion" with

primary school by far

"blood making"

● Contributed to projects benefiting people, including
various housing projects
● Set up Sinopec Fund for the poor students in Ban’ge
County

● Carried out medical, educational and management
training programs
● Sponsored building electro-mechanical wells for
getting safe drinking water

Sinopec’s Targeted Poverty Alleviation Efforts during 2011-2015
• Supporting the construction of infrastructure

• Assisting educational development

• Assisting industrial development		

• Setting up vocational training programs to labor forces

The Achievements of Sinopec’s Targeted Poverty Alleviation during 2011-2015
• 6 targeted counties: Yingshang and Yuexi in Anhui,
Fenghuang and Luxi in Hunan, Yuepuhu of Kashgar
City in Xinjiang, and Dongxiang in Gansu

• Built 5 schools

• Invested 247 million yuan for lifting poverty

• Funding 5,637 less well-off students

• Carried out 136 projects

• Held 65 sessions of training classes for 7,048 people

• Built roads at a length of 207 kilometers

Ban’ge took on a new look
I planted four mu (2,660 square meters) of red
kiwifruit with the help of Sinopec in 2012 and gained
more than 100,000 yuan as net income in 2015.
Thanks to Sinopec, I was able to get out of poverty.
——HUANG Qianyou, a villager at Fenghuang County

Sinopec helped with the red kiwifruit industry in Fenghuang, Luxi and Yuexi and promoted the products in its Easy Joy
convenience stores to help elevated the incomes of the villagers. 2,570 mu (1,713,330 square meters) of kiwifruit was planted
Ban’ge Sinopec Primary School in Tibet

Students concentrating on lessons

with the help of Sinopec from 2012-2015.
In alignment with the goal of building a well-off society in an all-round way, the 5th Plenum of the 18th Central Committee of CPC

In 2011, Sinopec began to assist the work of the Administrative Committee of Mangya, Qinghai. It involved sponsoring two major

has made it specific that by 2020 the impoverished population by the current standard in the rural areas and all the impoverished

projects during 2011 to 2015, which greatly bolstered the economic development and the living standards of the region.

counties will be lifted out of poverty to address the regional poverty issues. In the future, Sinopec will work together with all
sectors of society and make contribution to building a well-off society in an all-round way.
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Outlook
The year 2016 marks the outset of the critical stage of building the well-off society in an all-round way.
Sinopec will adhere to the development philosophy of Innovation, Harmonization, Green, Openness and
Sharing and implement the five corporate strategies of Creating Value, Driving Innovation, Optimizing
Resources, Open Cooperation and Green Growth. We will step up with restructuring and transformation
of the growth model as well as supply-side structural adjustment in order to provide cleaner products
and better services to meet the demand of the people. Our target is to become a world-class resourceconserving and environmentally friendly company.
As a UN Global Compact Lead member and an active advocator of sustainability, Sinopec will work
together with our partners and stakeholders in the coming year to promote the construction of ecological

Key Performance
Business Performance
Index

2013

2014

2015

Total Assets（100 million yuan）

21,369

22,284

20,585

Revenue（100 million yuan）

29,451

28,899

20,473

Taxes and Fees（100 million yuan）

3,363

3,307

3,557

Crude Production（10 thousand tonnes）

4,378

4,379

4,174

187

202

207

civilization and green, recycle and low-carbon growth, thus ultimately contributing to a beautiful earth with

Gas Production（100 million m³）

blue sky, green land and clear water.

Crude Throughput（10 thousand tonnes）

23,370

23,698

23,829

Fuels Sales（10 thousand tonnes）

17,999

18,917

18,933

5,823

6,079

6,287

Handling Customer Complaints Ratio of Fuel Sales（%）

100

100

100

Customer Satisfaction of Lubricant Products（%）

79.6

80.8

80.95

Handling Customer Complaints Ratio of Lubricants Sales (%）

100

100

100

Handling Customer Complaints Ratio of Chemicals Sales（%）

100

100

100

Number of Patents Application Home and Abroad

5,111

5,888

6,128

Number of Patents Granted Home and Abroad

2,921

3,722

4,343

Index

2013

2014

2015

Total Investment for Environmental Protection (100 million
yuan)

58.9

108.2

68

2.1

0.6

0.7

On-spec Water Discharge（%）

98.9

99.3

99.8

Industrial Water Use Change（%）

-1.2

-1.1

-1.0

-3.85

-2.5

-4.14

SO2 Emission y-o-y Change（%）

-4.7

-8.1

-4.84

Nox Emission y-o-y Change（%）

-4.08

-3.9

-4.19

Ammonia Nitrogen Emission y-o-y Change（%）

-4.97

-4.2

-3.97

－

210

180

Chemical Sales（10 thousand tonnes）

Environmental Performance

Energy Saving Rate（%）

Discharged Water COD y-o-y Change（%）

Carbon Trading Volume（10 thousand tonnes）
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Rating Report
Rating report on China Petrochemical Corporation Social Responsibility Report 2015

Social Performance
Index

2013

2014

2015

Total Employees（10 thousand）

99.3

92.7

84.5

Collective Contract Coverage Ratio（%）

100

100

100

Labor Contract Coverage Ratio（%）

100

100

100

Benefits Package (Insurance & Housing Fund)
Coverage（%）

100

100

100

Benefits Package (Insurance & Housing Fund)
Payment Rate（%）

100

100

100

Ethnic Minority Employees（%）

2.1

2.2

2.2

Upon the request of China Petrochemical Corporation (hereinafter "Sinopec Group"), Chinese Expert Committee on CSR Report Rating invited experts to form a
Rating Team. The rating team rated China Petrochemical Corporation Social Responsibility Report 2015 (hereinafter "Report") as follows:

1.Rating Criteria

Comparability （★★★★★）

Guidelines on Corporate Social Responsibility Reporting for the Petrochemical
Industry and Rating Standard on Corporate Social Responsibility Reporting for
Chinese Enterprises (2014).

This report discloses data on more than 70 key performance indicators of
at least three consecutive years, including "Revenue", "Total Investment
for Environmental Protection", "Energy Saving Rate", "Female of
Management Positions", "Social Donations" and compared "Refining
capacity", "Ethylene production capacity", "Invention patents" etc.. to
domestic and foreign data. The report has super excellent comparability.

2. Rating Process:
(1) The process assessment team interviewed members from the social
responsibility department and viewed the relevant materials involving the
preparation of the report on site.
(2) The rating team evaluates the management process and the information
disclosed in the report and draws up the rating report.
(3) The Vice chairman of the Chinese Expert Committee on CSR Report Rating

Female Employees（%）

30

30

30

Female of Management Positions（%）

26

26

26

100

100

100

24,809

27,779

31,045

1,822,696

1,947,724

3,545,528

90.6

91.3

100

18

8

7

Occupational Health Check-up Ratio（%）

98.7

98.8

98.9

Health Check-up and Archive Coverage Ratio（%）

98.4

98.8

98.9

2,530

2,927

2,934

4,087,796

4,344,970

4,889,408

15

17

16

Ratio of Employees Joining the Trade Union（%）
Investment for Safety Training（10 thousand yuan）
Safety Training Hours
Safety Training Coverage（%）
Death Toll

Total Expenditure for Occupational Health Training
（10 thousand yuan）
Total Hours for Occupational Health Training
Per Capita Average Hours for Occupational Health
Training
Social Donations（100 million yuan）

3.0

2.4

2.0

Special Aid Program Investment（10 thousand yuan）

6,798

7,749

7,518

Lifeline Express Cured Patients

3,802

3,006

3,286

Funded Poverty-stricken Students

1,245

939

940

and the leader of the expert rating team sign the rating report together.

3. Rating Results:
Process Management（★★★★★）
Corporate Communication Department takes a leading role in setting
up a preparation team and the high level leaders are responsible for
preparation, management and viewing of the report. The preparation
team identifies stakeholders, and consults their advices by meetings,
interviews, public open days and questionnaires. Substantial issues are
defined according to material issues of the corporation, relevant state
policies, industry benchmarking analysis and the stakeholders’ opinions.
It is planned to hold a special press conference with other forms of
presentation like the report in simple version, H5 version concurrently.
Seven subsidiaries also write the CSR report under the guidance of
Corporate. Thus, the report process management is super excellent.

Materiality （★★★★★）
The report systematically discloses key performance issues on its
industries such as "Implementing the macro policy", "Improving
the quality management" ,"Ensuring energy supply", "Occupational
health management", "Intensifying safe operation", "Focusing on the
technological innovation", "Developing new energy", "Circular economy",
"Tackling climate change" etc.. with detailed description. The report has
super excellent materiality.

Completeness ( ★★★★☆ )
The report systematically discloses key information on "Innovation,
Driving Quality Growth", " Harmonization, Promoting Sustainable
Development", "Green, Nurturing Clear Water and Blue Sky", " Openness,
New Era of Cooperation", "Sharing, Promoting Harmony in Society" etc.
With 85.0% of core indicators disclosed on its industries, the report has
leading completeness.

Balance（★★★★☆）
This report discloses negative information on "Mortality Rate", "Number
of Deaths", "Number of Reported Incidents" etc. It also gives a brief
description of the results of investigation and punishment under "The
Contractor Management". The report has leading balance.

Readability ( ★★★★★ )
This report is themed on "Responsibility Creates Value", focuses on the
13th Five-Year Plan and describes the content by advancing "Innovative
development", "Coordinated development", "Green development",
"Open development" and "Shared development" with clear logic,
refined language and rich cases. The cover uses vector graphics as the
main body, supplemented by design elements. It not only shows the
indispensable of enterprise products in people's lives, but also expresses
the vision to build a better society with the communities. The internal
page design and content combine closely with full color. The social
responsibility model "An Oil-drop of Responsibility" interprets "Corporate
Social Responsibility based on Value Creation" vividly with explanation
of the relevant professional vocabulary in the forum "Quick facts". All of
above make this report super excellent readable.

Innovativeness（★★★★★）
This report begins with "CSR Chronicles", describing the corporate’s
annual highlights. Each chapter begins with "Our beliefs", "Our actions",
"Our performances" and "Our plans" which highly generalizing the
content of the report. It ends with a feature to show the performance of
the corporate in detail. The section of "Stakeholders Communication"
describes interaction between the corporate and stakeholders. Many
evaluation from stakeholders has been embedded in the report, which
reflecting the participation of the stakeholders. So the report has super
excellent innovativeness.

Overall Rating（★★★★★）
Through evaluation and deliberations, the rating team agreed to rate
China Petrochemical Corporation Social Responsibility Report 2015 as
super excellent by giving five-star rating to it.

4. Suggested improvements
Disclose more core indicators of the industry to improve the completeness
of the report.

Rating team
Team leader: Cheng Duosheng, Director of Corporation Innovation
Department of China Enterprise Confederation
Team member: Wei Xiuli, Associate Professor in North China University
of Technology
Fang Xiaojing, Process Evaluators

Wei Zichuan
Cheng Duosheng
Vice Chairman of the Chinese
Team leader of the expert rating team
Expert Committee on CSR Report Rating
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Thank you for your time reading our CSR Report 2015. We would highly appreciate your valuable feedback for the report.
Compiling Committee of CSR Report 2015
China Petrochemcial Corporation

Your information

Name

Contact number

Organization

Email

G4-EC8

Harmonized Development along the Value Chain

G4-EC7,G4-EN16,

M3.1

P29

Harmonized Development of Traditional and
Emerging Businesses

G4-EC8

M2.1-2.3

P30-37

Scoring

Harmonized Development with Local Regions

G4-EC8

M2.4

P37

Feature: Fuling Shale Gas Field, 5 bcm/y
Capacity on Stream

Overall Assessment

G4-EC7,G4-EC8

P38-39

Strengthening Environmental Protection
Management

G4-EC2,G4-EN29

E1.1-1.2,E1.4-1.9,

P43-44

Innovation: Driving Quality
Growth

Saving Energy, and Reducing Emission and
Carbon Intensity

G4-EN3,G4-EN16,G4-EN19,
G4-EN27,G4-EN30,G4-PR3

E2.1-2.2,E2.5-2.6,E2.21-2.32,
E2.37,E2.40,E3.3-3.4,E4.1-4.4

P45-50

Protecting Water

G4-EN8,G4-EN27

E2.34-E2.37,E2,17-2.19

P50-52

Ecosystem Protection and Remediation

G4-EN12

E5.1-E5.5

P53

Creating Value for Customers
Openness:
New Era of
Cooperation

Page

Feature: Smart Factory, Building Nerve Center

P24-25

Building Responsible Supply Chain

G4-PR1,G4-PR2,G4-PR3,
G4-PR5,G4-PR6,G4-PR7,
G4-PR8,G4-PR9
G4-12,G4-13,G4-EN32,G4-EN33,
G4-LA14,G4-LA15,G4-SO10

E2.6-2.8,E2.9-2.11,
E2.13-2.15,M3.10-3.12

P59-61

Sharing: Promoting Harmony
in Society

M3.1,M3.4-3.9,

P61-63

G4-PR3

M3.2-3.3,

P63-64

Fulfilling Overseas CSR

G4-EC7,G4-EC8

S4.1-4.2,S4.4-4.9,S4.12

P64-67

Feature: Striving to be “Belt and Road Initiative” Pioneer

G4-EC8

Ensuring Work Safety

G4-14,G4-PR3

S3.1-3.11

P73-76

Putting People First

G4-HR6,G4-LA1,G4-LA10

S2.1-2.8,S2.11, S2.13-2.31

P76-80

Contributing to Social Progress

G4-EC7,G4-EC8

S4.10,S4.13-4.15

P80-87

Feature:Innovating Poverty Alleviation, Powering Better Life

G4-EC7,G4-EC8

P68-69

Readability

Innovativeness

* On a 5 points basis, with 1 at the lower end and 5 at the upper end.
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● Your comments and suggestions to this CSR Report
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Driving Industry Growth
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sustainable development
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Feature: Delivering “Clear Water and Blue
Sky”Commitment
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